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until the .bell has stru,ck once and the mdicator'on the
dili.l'hasmoved one poirit·or :number foi'~ach cigg_up
'
_ to. fifty sold by him ;>and· upon the sale of each package
R.E~
OE~
of-cigarettea, .~p to twenty-five packa~s, he shall ·~
the crank until the bell has struck twice, and the mdiNEW YORKi. MONDAY, FEBRU.AR:f 11, i878.
cator, on the dial has moved tw.o points or numberw,·
.
.
.
and each dealer. shall pay,. for, f,he privilege of sellinc
ciga.ri! and cigll.rettes -~'d!lr ~is ac;t a sum equal tO .one'
·WHAT WILL BE DONE.
cent for every cigar !Wd two cents for every package
.J'.A.Nt1A&Y It 1878,
.
Jhooa4 T.u.nr ....... ........ Ez:Wa .. -6-8Hoa4 '22y4a 11.80
We are daily asked, "Will the tobacco tax be re- of cigarettes sold by him.
.
.
"
"
...... .JI'o.1 ....w
" '72,.4a L'TO duced, and when!" We invariri.bly answer, "We do It shall be the duty of every dealer to keep a book
"
"
....... " t ....6-8 " '22,...• 1.60 not·know, and it is useless to preliict." 'If our patrons separate for the purpose in which he shall record all
""
""
....... "
" .....
'22y4a 1..0
!.36 ·will read, as they certainly will, the ~torrespondenc~ sales to other than licensed dealers of cigars in quanti.......
a.... 6-8
6-8 "" '22J'4a
tjes pf tifty or more, whether in broken packages or by
:ar...t -.. ... ... : ........... . " 1 .... 6-8 " 'Tiy4a 1.'16 ' of our intelligent Washington correspondent on our the l;lo~. and li\'ll sales to other than licensed dealers of
"
" ................. .. " 2 .... 6-8 " '22 y4a US& fourth page, they will obtain an accurate knowledge of cigarettes in quantities of , twenty-five .Packages or
..
" .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. . .. 3 .... 6-8 .. '22 ,.... 1.&0
&paaol&
·
" 1 6-8 "
'22 4a L'T6 the situation up to Saturday night. From his account morel together with the n'ame of the purchaser 'and day
sa e, Which .b\!ok .s)?.a!l aJways be open to the Com'22~ 1.86 it looks as if the tax would be reduced to 16' 'cents a of
missioner of Revenue, and upon such sales by the qulin-- ·
" .......... ·.... ·...... " a ... ·6-8 "" '12,.d.a
'22 J'da 1.&0 pound, the figure THE TOBACCO LEA,F has urged as the tity each dealer shall pay a tax equal to one cent for
Jfarrow -... ..•. .... .... ..... " l .•.. w
1.46
"
"
" 1 '-8 " 'T2J'da !.26 proper and most probable one. The trade ·is suffering each cigar in the box or package sold by him, and twa
"
" :::: ::::::::::::;: " a ::::,-8 " '22y~ 1.- from delay; and wants prompt action; but Congress cents for each package of cigarettes. .
Ev~ry dealer in a city shall make upon oath a
• .......,,.. T.u.nr.: .... ....... " 1 ... .,-s " '22ydo 1.36 knows this-as Mr. Robbins, to mention no other,
monthly, and in' the country a quarterly, repOrt to the
..
"
............. " t .... c&-s .. 'TI)'4a 1·20
"
"
.... .. .. . . .. . " 3 .. H _ .. 72 ,.... 0 ,96 testifies- and :will do, and is doing, its best to afford court of all cigars sold, verified by the Commissionezo
Lonulroo
"
<CJdoo) .... " 1 .... 3-, "
ac& ydo 1.26 relief. The projected changes in the e~cise and cus- of Revenue, and subject to the approval of the court.
"
"
<CJdooJ .... " 1 .... 3-4. "
U:rdo 1.10 toms laws involve vast and complicated labor; let us The penalties for failure to comply with this act are,
~ T . .ow ............. " 1 .... 'f•8 " 3'y4a US& be patient. Able and faithful men in and out of Con- ~or the ~r}lt pffense, a fine of ~otless than .twenty nor
"
" ............. " e.... 'f-s " M,.,.. 1.36
more than one hundred dollars \one-third to go to the
"
" ............. " s .... t:J-18" ac& J'da 1.s6 gress are working diligently for our good.
informer}, and on the second . offense he shall forfeit '
"
" ............. "to ....13·18" ac&,.c~a t.his license. This is. the penalty for P.Qt 'registering.
"
"
. ............ "l6 .... 'J-8 " My4a o.t5 THE A:MENDME;NTS SOUGHT AND CONCEDED. For making any fraudulent-or false entry on the book
..
"
...... ... .... "20 .... 13-18" Sc&ydo 0.86
·
•
• the dealer is to be fined not le.BI! than one nor . q~.ore
"
"
............ : "60 ....13-18" ac&,.4a 0.60
The following is a list of the amendments to the than five hundred dollars.
"
- . . ...... .. ...... .. " t .... 'J-8 " Mydo 1.86 internal revenue and tariff laws whi?h have been urged
Dealers licensed under this act shall .Payrno specific. ~
..
.. .......... ..... " t .... t:J-18.. -:w,.... 1.20
Bo:o: Bi............... ...... ........... 3•8 " '12,.... 0.80 before the present session of Congress .b:y: delegations lic.ense tax .f or the privil~e of selling Clgal'l! and cigar.
ettes, b1,1t. sqall be ' reqmred to pay onl;r the ·fee .of
"
1"
T.U.W ................ .'.3-8 "
'22y4a . 0.16 from the tobacco and cigar interes~:seventy-five cents each to the Commissioner of the
requction of the tax on manufactured tobacco Revenue for issuing their licenses, ·etc., and ten dollan
lbtra Styles of Ribbon• Made to Order. to 1.12Acents
a pound, and drawback 'on tax-paid sjock, for the register.
.
.
oil hand when tl1e reducti,on: goes into effect equal to .,. Thesa:al'e !lmong·tJ:ie prominent features of the bill
-the difference between th~ old and Iiew-ra'te of tax: •
The bill goes to the F:jnance ,eommit~
.•.
All Orden Prom.pti{ -El<eetl&ed. ' Term• Cuh,
2. A reduction of the tax on cigars to $3 'per thou- '•
--;,,..;..- - - - sand, and drawback equal to the difference between
PUT DOWN THE ~XES.
'
the old and new ·tax. ;
J
The failure of M. Metzge:~: & Son, fol' many YOOlll
3. The abolition ~t'manufacturers' bonds.
reputable dealers in leaf tobacco in this ciby, which.
. 4. The abolltion of the import stamp on' imported occurred the 'past week, is one· o{ ·the most equivoeal
cigars.
,· ·.. "'
.. occurrences of the day. The event is another proof of
5. The abolition of· the caution-notice.
the risks attending the credit system prevailing in the
•
6. The repeal of the provisions embraced · ~be law- t.oba,cco trade here and elsewhere, and we make it the
HANUFACTURER OF
inthesewords;-"or without burning into each,._box occasionforurging upon tradesmen.who have somewith a branding-iron the number of ' cigars contained thing tO !ole; and desire 't o save what they have got,
therein, .and the n~lne of the manufacturer, a'ild the to take into immediate consideration the subject of
number of the district and the State."
cuitiilling their credits, if not of declining credits altoo7. The establishment of bonded cigar and tobacco gether un~il better times 'have been reached. To delay
manufactorief for the production of cigars, cigarettes, is to add to existing danger. It is time to put doWII
tobacco and snuff intended exclusively for export.
the brakes.
8. · The application ~f .a coup~n ta~ stamp to each
We do not wish to say one word that will needlessly
cigar, in consideration of the abolition of bonds ap.d a augment the misery which Messrs. Metzger & Son, as
reduction of' -the' uii. , · . ·
business men, must feel in this their second and great'
.
9.
The
adhiission
of,
~licorice
free
!lf
duty
to
tobacco
est
misfortune; but candor compels us to declare that.
(Patented September 28, 1877.)
manufactories. " '· '
T
their transaction!!, as disclosed below, bear the look of
'
10. To zhake the tax on s nuff uniform with the tax anything out upright commercial dealing. We have
. . MOT%0211.
All Infrtacementa oa thio Patent ...ui H Pro...on tobacco. •
·' ·
taken pains to ascertain the yiews of prominent disinautecl to tha tall eztent of tha Law.
.' •AFFIRMATORY BILLS ALREADY INTRODUCED.
terested' merchants concerning the course pursued by
·
.
the firm, and find se!.ltiment uniformly and strongly
ALSO MANUFACTURER OF
l. To establish bonded cigar, cigarette, tobacco and against it, as it !l-lso is against the action of some of

--Spanish, American and German Cigar Ribbons.
PRICE LIST

.

PRINCIPE DE
OIG.A.RS,

" :::::::::,:::::::::::::·" 1::::6-8 "

CIGAR FACTORY OF NEW YORK.

RIBBONS CUT &PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE.

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

JOHN J. CROOKE,

COIPOllND·. TIN POlL.!
TOBACCO, MEDtUM AND TISSUE.
.

220 Pearl Street. New
- - - York. __ .,
~IURRAV STREE'1',

PURE T.IN AND OTHER FO'ILS T

ON,
N.'

York~

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"EL CLUB DE YATE"

KEY ,WEST BAVAN.. A

OIG,~AB.S.
, ·JIOIEI KROD!f •.•

LEOPOLD' :I'JCIII••

LOUIII KROHN,

· .snuff ma'nufactories f"'r the production of goods exclu, sively for export:
2. To adtnit licorice free of duty to tob!J.CCO manufacPX...A.:EJ!Q' .A.J!IoTD OOX..OB.EID.
tories.
ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND CUT·TO SIZE.
.U>DITWNAL AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNAL· REVENlJE
BOTTLE CAPS, all &uo,, PLAIJI' AND ~OLOBED.
LAw; THAT SHOULD BE MADill.
1.
To
establish
export bonded warehouses for manust~,
factured tobacco.
.
•
2. To st~p each single packag~ of cig!tretteS, inst.e ad
of the cases in which tqey are papked for sa!e.
:!. To reguire tobacco-growers to make return of
sales a~;~' leaf tobacco dealers do.
4~ To ·r equire leaf tobacco deal!Jrs to return ~~en~ocy
of leaf tobacco on hand on the first day of January ()f
each year.
A STATE TAX ON THE SALE OF ciGABS AND
'
CIGARETTES.
.

·

OFFICE: '163 Mulberry

ORDERS RECEIVED

A~

N.-Y.

OFFICE :

No... 57 CALZADA DEL -MONTE,
::U:A. V

~N" ~,

CUBA.;.

those firms which have been unfortunate enough to
become possessed in the course of trade of some of the
goods which the defaulting firm · is accused of mi.sappropriating-for it is with misappropriating the tobacco for which they are indebted that they are, rightfully or wrongfully, charged by their creditora.
Briefly stated, the facts, lUI !"e have learned them, are
these:-Messrs. M . Metzger & Son. have been dealing
for many years in Seed leaf and Havana tobacco in
this city, and at one period quite extensively. Their
reputation was an. honorable on,e, and they enjoyed tile
confidence and esteem of the trade. Reverses came,
and about two years ago they failed, :but succeeded in
·settling with their' cred)toi-s for a comparatively noininal sum, and resumed business on a diminished scale.
The following taht¥ated statement shows the operations of the firm with the persons named since Septembel' laBt to.the date of II.BSignment :In the Virginia House of Delegat.es Mr. Ashton last
•·
·
.
.
week · presented an act imposing a tax and prescribing
8Et.I.&Be.
~ ~
the mcide
of collecting the same, on the privilege o( A. L. &C. L.· Holt.,.. . 42.....,. - - =--:-:::::-::::1=-::------•
S 1,04880
I l,IIOII60J!'.IIpllll&rll.t0o.
selling :cigars and cigarettes within the limits of VIr· Chao. T. Seymour .... 27 bales 1,94860 1,80031
k
do
Havemeyer&VJgeU.w. OOC&88. 1,9811(1 l,G641G ··do
ginia for the support of the Goverl¥lle~t, and to pay w. M. l'rlce .......... ~· bai""J 1,&1064 U6064,Jcu 1 of Booton.
·the I'n•l.rest
on the public debt. The bill provides that Havemeyer
II. Westh•lm&Oo .... B4caoeo 1,007'70 I,Oill16 G. •uik&:Bro.
..,
& VlgeUua 17 caseoj
88396
867 7!1. Kal!e'oberg, Bocton.
no pel'Bon shall sell cigars and ·cigarettes witl!out. h~v- x, "~Salomon .. , .. ~. ~"" • 1,118481 l,YM &I E. .P1>l:.."f.dt " Bro~
mg obtained a license·therefor, nor shall such license . l;Iave"\eyer&V!gellui U!caaea 1,88618 " 1,511 811 " do d~do
II.&:K SalomoD , .... ~bll,l""l ,1,1HI"15r 1,~?6lU ftedllelr&tsc...._
giv;e him the privilege except in the mann~r h.!lreinafter .Joee\>h
K&:rer'• - .. 40ca1Jes \ 8,815612 !,31'1
Bpi~ .l.Oo: •
'prescr
' I'bed.
WcMC'Prlce .... .. ..... OObal"'! · l,llltl.llll - · 8116.60 . 00 .. , do
do
do
f b&le.ti
681 110
1112 00 A. Lindholm &: 0o
In view of the fact that mll.lly Virginia ma.nufactu• X. & E. SolomO<i. • · · · ~~ baleo 1,1164 64 I,MU ~e KA1fenberg, Bootoit.
R. L. Tur& ............ !Obaleo 1,178 00 1,7ll0 801
do
do
rers are :lu)w earnestly laboring to obtain relief for the ~" Neug-.... .. w._ a.~ 11 , 1,7111 oo {partl;rtoG.lralkaare
tobacctJ interest, the .- measure l introduced, ' by Mr. r . ' I :
)=%~~
Ashton has.a singulstlJ objectionable· look. An ·effort Cl>&8: T. Se~our. · ·' 111 .baleo 1,:18811! 1,oeo 11 1paril~'fl~
to 'ruin the · cigar trade in the Old Dominion will find •· R.A. L.L. &tTura.
· · · · · · · · · · · 53 bales !l.liiiO 88 2,037 53 s:Banieu.
C. L. Holt .... 86 cases 1,122 40 1,740 80
do
we judge, little favor amf?ng men· who.~reCognize ' tbe
· 136,1i80?f $21l,l31lll8
faCt tbat the entire tobacco grotirig ' an4, mariu!actnr·
ing interests are suffering from legislative burdens · . To ~these amounts .should be added 99cases, of which
already: :e xisting. . We expect to see Mr. Aiiliton's 1Iiill 62 were delivered, sold by H. Schoverling, but 9f which.·
summarily rejected iirthe Finanj:e Conii:tiit~e to which as we unqerstand, no trace can be found.
it •J:ias been ref!l'l'!1ld.
. r~e dilfere,ru;ec be~ee'? ~e; J!rice ,paid by lle&l!l'll
SYNOPSIS OF THE BILL.
Metzger &: Son for these goods, and the price for whicla
T~e padY' mu.sHJ,r&t,apply for 1!-liCe)!Be to th.J count they sold · t~e~, in order to turn .them- quickly inte
'Or corporation court, and he must give bond with gwa ca8h, is considered by the cred1tors, and will be 118
security in a penalty" of not less than one nor more regarded by nearly everybody, as conclusive evidence
than five hundred dollars for the faithful perfbrmance of fraud somewhere. ' ' \\Trite the whole affair down
of all the requirements of this act. ·All &onds taken·
f
d
d d
'be 't 'th th
under this provision shall contain a waiver of home• as a rau ' .an
escri I WI
e strongest adjecstead.
·
·tives you can select." This was the advice offered ~
After the p$8sage of this bill each cigar· and ci· us, in response to an inquiry, by one of the sufl'erel'B.
. garette dealer . is to be furnished with one. of the Thill, howev~r, we have not done, as.the case is apparmachines known as the Moffett Register, which shall ently bad enough ~ithout. On . ~ possession of
be labelled " cigars and cigarettes."
.
Such registers are to be conspicuously located in tlie the premises, on Thursday, the assignee, Mr. David
room or house wqere cigars and cigaret~ are sold, Levy, of the firm of 'Levy & Neugass, found neither
and such machines are to be kept in good order at the stock nor other property of value iii the place; evl:ll'Yexpense of the dealer. At the time of the delivery of thing, excepting 1the office- furniture, having been dissuch register the licensed dealer shall pay to the Com·
,
missioner the sum of ten doHars for each register, and posed of before the as~igrunent was made. Even a
a fee of seventy-five cents for the use of said Commis- balance of between six and seven dollars in ban'k wu
sioner for each license issued by him.
withdrawn shortly before filing the IU!Signment. The
After the register provided for in this act shall have ascer.ta~ned indebtedness of the firm. . for tobacco ;a
been furnished to the licensed dealel'B and fixed in
their places of business, it shall be the duty of ·eaeh saia to be about $37,000. About $27,000 of the money
dealer, immediately ,on the sale of every cigar, to turn received for the above-mentioned tobacco is claimed
the crank of the register in the presence of the buyer to have been paid on , obligations previously incurred.

mE:

16 CEDAR . STREET,

'NEW YORK.

&P.A.i!vusl~ '

....,

CIGAR- BOX LUMBER!
P1 n

1 &l:l.ed

R.eady ::f'or U&e.

FIRST QUALITY at .3"o.
SI!COND QUALITY at ~c.
POPLAR-let QUALITY at 818 perM. Feet; 2d QUALITY at 8~3.80 perM. Feet.
lEI~X.X:Dii'G-

.A~

O~T.A.G-::111

.I.BOVB PB.ICB8 WILL BBlii:A.Il'l t1NTIL .A.DYI8BD,.

.A.DD1TXO:Dir.a..:z:...

1'10 O&DBB B.ECEIVBD FOB LB118 TH.I.N 1 0000

.5'"'*•

GrEIQ • . ~. R.E.A.D

~ CO.,
1&8 i:-o DOO L:B"Vtr:E& ST., N':m-vtr 'YO~.

DIRIGO CIGAR FACTORY. •

1WJI:~cc:»~

- . ca.,.

I!NllPACTUBBIS IP. PINH CIGABS
FRANK McCOY.] .;,

101 BOYVERY. NE~ YOR.:K...

rEDWARD T. McCOY

SVTTER .BROS~_.. Decil.zr~ in LEAF TOBA~~O... .Chic~.go, m~ Western Cigar ¥a~ufaoturers_ will Ani it to th~i:r . advante2:~ t? d'!!!.! Yi~h us.

'

~

'

THE
, Jl.

TOBACCO

LEAF.

F E B . 11
W. Y.Co~mfsdon Merolnlllt

J. DOHAN.

MOORE~

BULKLEY &

Kau~· A!Dts for the sale of all Popular :Brands of
VIBCINI ~ NORTH ,CAROLIN~ & WE TE~N

·. Ka.n~ turea, Smalung L

F1ne~Cut

EUGERE DU B01S,

!oba.ecos

GO.SIOIDII:JIAIT,

A& JIINTll FOR JOHN F. AL EN & 00.'5 R I O
ON'D, VA.., BRANDS
OF SliiOKING 'I'ODAOCOS A 'IID CIGA RETTES,
SAil. AYRES' •l iiYC0 1" e te.
DJIIPOT FOR J. W. CAR OLI,.'S, LONE 3ACK, BROWN DUlK; ete.

LOUISIANA :t'SRIQU&, Cut

ud ia.. Qarrote,

· WO(tDROWr&.LEWIS.·
.
- .
'

GENERAL AUCTIONEHBS.

FOX, DlliLS: & C.O.,
Importers of SPANISH
AND P AC K En.S OF

•

•

SEED LEA
F TOB
•
•

-

1,.5- W.&TJ:i S'l'ILBB'I',

A L So -

.MANUFACTlJRER OP
I

Ee1:abllahed

.

•.

S

PilE ~ , CIGARS.
·

l.Baa. ·

~

IIIIPO RTER & DE ALER IN

TrOEACCO 4 ABELS,

1ea Wat~r

StJ:eet,
NEW YORK~

OOIIIIUSIOJI' :IUaCIIAN'Jj'l
AND

PAOKJI:RS OF ~E:aD LJii.UI'

131 Malden Lane. New

I
SHED LEAF TOBACCOINSPHCTIONII
:·c.LINDPl:N-EiW
, 1

~
VQ~:K:ASH,CROPr. '

H. KOENIG;
WHO LE SA LE D E A~jJtl(

!J' •

RIVW AlB Sill WP
. ,...

TOBACCO INSPECTED 0~ SAMPLED.

•

Co~:n.1: ry &a:II:IO.p~:l:n.fi :E"'ro:11:111p1:~y

ork.

'lt'OEI.A.0008 0

•

.A.1:1:e:n.ded 1:o.

Certificates given for every case, and delivered case by cnse, as to number of Certificate.

N. B.- WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE .& · C O.
PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:

E . W. DICKERSON, Corner Arch ~od Water Streets.
J ONAS -METZ, 64 North Front Street.
S UFFIE LD, C onn. :- EDW. AUSTIN.
LA N CASTER, Pn:,- HENRY FOREST:
PRINCIPAL OFFICE8-1 4 ~ WATER STREET, and 1 8~ to 186 PEARL STREET.
WARE HOUSE S---1 4Z WATER, '7 4, '76 & '7 8 GREENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON RIVER
1
RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK,
'

oBENSEL & CO.,

CHA'S l'INKE&CO

TOBACCO. IISPKCTOBS,

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

NEW YOIL&.

.1

~

'

~~

"

"

"

·H

0

"
11

"

•.

Co~ Binghamton, N.Y.
J. C'bbn & Co. ,
Chicago, I ll .
·
WiJson B roa.,
Detroit, Micb, VJil
Huck Cigar }I!g. Co., Sprinltfteld .
.,
Orden~telll & Co. ,
Siln Francisco, Cal.

--'lN......

14 North Canal Street,
CHI CAGO· ILL.

.

st1j CAJI'AL

I

~

I

.

~-1~2 WATER ST., NEW YORK;

8~, OW ro~

. FACTORY-L&D~ PLAO£, pRJLAD~
.

~

~

.

.

r;;F' Packillll' House in N ew Milford. Conn.

i

CRIB. ~ Tl111: Sqi, ·.

HENRY SCHROEDER.

. · D. J. Garth~ SQ.n. &

1

t

W . SCROVERLING .to '()C),

.

·)

'

ALL KINDS OF

SBKD LBAJ TOBAGCUj

JlY

HARVEY a FORD,
BAI.U'RQOK- 385 &

.

B. SCBOVERLIIG,

•

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS, .
, MANUFACTUREJ)

·

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO!

SMOKING
.

JONAS METZ. 64 ~.orth Front St.

CHARLE S M. 'GARTH,

D. J . GAR:rH,

F~~

CO U NTRY SAMPLING P.ROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO,
P HILADELPIIi:A BRANCH , _

.

~.A.VA.NA.
_,.,..._

'

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

SYllAC USE .BRANC H ,= G. )?. HIER & CO.
ELM IRA
do
........ ) . R. D ECKE R .
BAL~'IMORE f" do
E. W lSCHI>!EYER &CO
HARTFO RD
do
........ W. WESTP H AL.
HATFIELD, Mass., do .. .. . ... . . . J. o!O P . O:AllL.

A LBANY, N.Y.

REFERENc:&B.
Bro., New York City.
1Me!l811!1. Ke:ndall, Clock &
14

.0· P. Merryman~ Co. Baltimore, :Md.

178 ~ WATER STRE.E T,

WHOLESALE DEALEll I N

1

lie!l~rs. Ll!l, W .)lendcl &
c:
. 8 1mons & Bro.
M. J\.(. Smith,
~ Sutro & Newmark,

SUB~T,

.B.

Froprietor

1 2 Greene Street,

laperton of SPANISH ud D ..l•rolo all kludo ol

Co., ·

COMMISSION ME.R C,HANTS
44 B r o a d 'B"tr~e"t, ' N'. ." Y' •.
,

.

"GARTH & CO.,, 390

BRANCH HOUSE:

~AIN

STR,EET, (UP

, '

,

ST~) LOUISVI~LF;j) Ky.

bxc;;.A.:R.s,

lt7 WAT.ER S"':'·· ~~w Yo!k.
J

The above B mnd of Lent is Registered.

A ND »•A LllR. 1M ALL JUJCDS O P

LEAF·
T.OBACCO.
1SS li'ea.rl Street,

-AND-

General Commission Merchant,·
118
P:e,~rstl!eet,
:N ...

NEW YORK.

TO~

• J

s. s. ~

..

I

:

E.P. p u..ao..,.

'

S-.1. TBOMPSOI & co.,.

' .~ REUSENS,
nlltCI AID UHDI FmOIS. · · or • .

1

No.164 ~ater Street, Ne:Yt Yo rk,

Bt1YB•

......., co• .;-;. ..~~,

T 0 B A ·c C C),

'54 & ,5 6 BROAD ST.,
r io. Bo:o: 3688 ·

Fi·.W.
·,._

110

JIJIIW YORE.

~ ~l w . TATO&NHO...,.~

.,

'

JfEW TOJUL

H. SI---r· '

TATI~NHORST

li CO.,

TO:B.A.CCO

·.

OftiNGiR' &' RBOTHEll)
~..---

-AND-

KENTUCKY•

SIIBAL. CBIIISSIIII BID LEAF TOBA~CCO~
EB BROAD STREET.

I

A. H. CARDOZO,

$AWJER, WALUCE & CO.,·
TOBACCO &COTTON FACTORi COMMISSION MERCHANTS,'
AND

ltneral Bo••lsslon leroUnt,·,

<18 BBOAD HB.BIIT,,
J!loTe"11'11ir York.

.) J

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

IIROAD STREET,
' ·

•

.

••
- --- ---BTIDEM;
..

lfo. 88 BROAD

--

-

~.

~ --

No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW

---- ----·

YORK~

L•..GIBSBEL 1: BRO., .
I
AND Dli:ALEllS IN
..,
PAdb!Rs

·SEED,. LEAP . ..,.TOBACCO,
I9

t:--\

NEW YORK.

._ w. MBRDBL a lao.
IIANUFACTUUllS Or

CIGA -R S·
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF , TOBACCO,
rN:EW"!'Y9Il~ :!_ISX BOWERY, NIW Y~RK.

, I .PEARL- &TREE!11

.·

J .. A. HARTCORN,
··-)

Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars,
And Deale r iu

LEAF TOBA.OOO; ~ .
21 BOWERY;

-..-- ---JIEWYOBK.

, .•

-~

'';

t Z£Ba

THE

FEB 11 ·

JltARUI'~

.

.,

~

Ro.

~3. 295 &: ~ Monroe · St.,

.

SUD LEAP . TOBACCO, ..
·:=.AY._co'·~•dars;~:O~o~~-

TOBACCO.

~~~~~~~~~·~~~~!~~~~

-

178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YO!Ut.
:J!IIIii"OTXOE. .

AND PACKBRS O'F

TBI·&IIIAI AliBI CAl )BAll

DOMESTIC

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, .

. BASCH & FISCHER, ·
D!PORTERS OF.:S:AV~A

NEW YORK.

of' Spanish

PACKERS , OF

MANUFAC"FURERS .OF -~.·. CIGARS,
l AND

155 Water St.,

STREET, NEW YORK,·
~"'"AND ·-

..STWUTON~&-STORM~

NEW YORK.

HS WATER

IDJ.po~e:rs

u·o WATIIB. 8~'1', •••~oaK.

OOlfJIEOTJC11T SEED LEAF WBA'P.PJ:B, OF OUR OWN P.&.CJaXG,

. CEDAR WOOD,

. WearJia!4eDLane,

' No.

LE.A.·F

AND

Prime O....UtJ of

.

SCRRODI;R. .d: BON,

'ciGAR~· BOXES,
SUPERIOll

..•. .

.

WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES tNFRINGING UPON OR
IIWITATINC OUR BRANDS·, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we .will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of Con~ daieJd August 14, 1876.

STRAITON & STORm:.

This Space is. ~eserved

Eft!'J' facility afforded to Dealen and CorretpOndenU

FOR ,

cooaiatent with Sound Baukinj-.

H. B.OCHOLL, Praldeot.

LEAF

~OBACCO,

129

M1d~en

Lane,

NEW .YQRK.

Gus F'RIBND,
- "
BbwARD Fa.aNn, Ja.,
t..oNAR.o FR.uuto.

S, BARNETT,
importer of BA.V AKA
,4-ND ' JOBBER IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,
162 Water Street, lew York.

M. & S. STEBIBIBGBR,
1111&1 AID DOIE~TI~ IIAIDM

No. U EIOH.I.NGE PLACE,-,N. Y.
Draw BUls of Ezchang_e on th-e ,frincipal cities of
Europe; issue Clrculai'Letten ofCredtt to Tra•elers.
and grant Commercial Credits; roceive :Mt'mey on
Deposit. aubjec to Strht Checks. upon w-h ich interest will b~t allowed; pay particular ~ttenUon to the
'Ne~tlatlon of Loaoa.
•
Sveolal attention aiven.to Buying and 8ell:ing or:
Callfornla Dtvldend'Paylng lUning Stocks.

CUTHRIE

a.

..

.

nese Monlds are used in making the nnett Bnu:tdl
of Havall& Clgan, a.allll ackaowledged by all who have
used. tbea to be tbe beat Mould ner laftllt!lil.
1 HIUIC WALICKR.

}. E. SA.XTOJl,

PresL

.

CD.,

~ .;

CO.,

GrX:..OEDil

OOMPA·GNIE IIAPERD

~.

liT. PETERSBURG, MOSCOW. WAR·
SA.W, ODESSA, DRESDEN,
JfEW YORK,
.
i'. o. Bo•4716.

& SPRAGUE co.
The Commercial -Agency R8!ister

Is tlie otandard book of refeteiiOle, glnng tlie orec!lt
ratillp of merebanto.
·
Associated Olllcee of the principal cltiN of the
UDited Stateo, Gnlat Britain, l'rance aad Oennally.

l30, I 32 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

-

IIIOH,

TOBACCO PAO:Kl!.D IN HOGSHEADS'

"Y'~:rk..

' · ~A~CHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

..31, 33 &. 36' .Atwater
.. St.,..·East,
.

Leaf Tobacco preaed tn ba1• fOr the We.t Iaale~.
!rrezican aa.d. Central America.o POIU, and odl.er mat•
kets.

N'e...,..,..

-OF-

TOBACCOS, .• ·

BALER' OF TOBACCO_!01 EXPORT.

109 4. Ill WORTH ST.,

lnssian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tnbacco ·"McKILLOP

fiNECUT CH~WING &SMOKI~Gl ·

.

~TREUS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U.S. OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

MERC~
AJ<D

·J '48 BROAD • 48 lEW

WALDl IC&BAW

226 Froat Street.

CODISSlON

ECKMEYER &'Co.; THE·comRGIALAGHNCY

B.c·.,. aad Treu.

MANUFACTURERS OF

~INEST

ELEAR HAVANA GIGARS,
Exhibition, 1876, Philadelphia.
ALSO IMPORTERS OJ'

I 66 Water Street,
NEW YOBK.

.The Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST,

M . .ltl. SltiiTII,

•

:J:D.•'tea.d.

HAND -MADE CIGARS,
No. 42 VESEY STREET,

510

:J:T,

THE ONLY EST,ABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD
IN WHlCii OLD, GREEN, LIGHT AND POOR COLORY TOBACCOS ARE BROUGHT Ta.
.PARK COLORS, ANI? THEIR DEFICIENT QUALITIES IMPROVED.
·

OFFICES:

t::S.:V!t~:t::~:,st.,

NEW YORK.
JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

TBOIUS G. LITTLE,

0~"C'&::EI::J:N'G-

And Causes No Lo~ in Weight by Dust.
PRI.CE, $35. Boxin!_!nd Shipping, $1.50.

MANUFAcTvaER OF

THE

~~

N"m'Vtl"

BIPPENBEIMER 1: ·.MAURER,

-rc:»:R.:&:..

WM. IOLACCUM.

·

Pra.oUoa.l. _Z.d:t.b.<>araph.era.

BNGR a vaas • , PRINTBRs

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

i#iti1riJia···iiqiioEr. ~abtl; P. LORILLABD a co.

TOB'ICCO SWBATIIG, aLAf?.CUJ!NV~TV!9!1LosSBa, ~igar~

COIIS'I'AIITLY 011 HA.IID AIID NEWDEBIG!U XADII: TO ORDER. .

I 92 Pearl Street,'

•

22 and R4 NORTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

REW '2'0B.JL

Rokohl Bros. & Soelter,

FINE cIGARs'
MANUFACTURERS OF

. as3 :P:a:ABL

s-r.,

NEW YORK.

18 RJ:VJ:I'II'G'TOI'II'

Ot~" F ..orite Bran do : de to order.

WEBER Pianoforte.

C,iga.r :Sozes
168' & 170 East Water St.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Dealers in

HEPPENHEIME:R & MAUREJ.'t'S CIGAR BOX
..__ . LABEL~ AND :rlUOIIMDI~ -~ _

.

~

J.
President.
Attest: [Seal} J. L. Campbell, Secretary.
.
. .<l.A. UTION !-;Beware of unscrupulous &dvertis~rs, ~h~ are trying to palm off .a cet:f,Ul<!a.te of private
md1vtduals, consisting of r enowned Profesaon ot Umvers1t1es and Colleges, Cheuusts, Astronomers, and

c

P.L u ·G. TOBACCO
AWARDED IDGHEST MEDALS FOR

, I'II'E'W' YORK,

LEERET ct BLASDEL,
·•

•

Proprietor. of the Ceh:brated Brands u R.E~LIC" and "HIGH AND DB.Y ."

Read the Wonderfa.l OFFICIAL U. S, CENTENNIAL REPORT,
"For S)"D1pathettc, Pure, and R:lch Tone; eomblned -with Greate•t Po wei', (as
shown Ia their Gralld 1 Squa.re and Upright Pianos.) These three styles show inteWunce and SGlidity in
their conBtruction, & pltant and easy touch, lfhiCh at the same time answers _promptly to its requirement a.

MANUFACTURERS OP'

..

tog~~e.f.wJttg~Q~.ngT~t~~-~~:~:J~ip.!

JOHN

R HAWLEY!

·

Engineers, asaCentennlalaward on Pianos.

·

'W~
WW •

CARROLL'

Sole Manufacturer ot the Pamous and World· renowned Brand of

VI RC IN I A SM O

KINC TOBACCOS,

o·w

•

0 : w:7:~:: ru0N
give!i!f:!a:{~t~~:!v.=~:~JfJ~~:!!~~.';ct~E:r~i~:,::: ~7.:·
E
J
A
C
K
AND
B
R
N
DICK
TON~J:
'
PowE~·"
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBUR,G, VA.
to-day without a rlva.l for "SYMPATHETIC, PURE AND RICH

wuh

GREATEsT

Warerooms.

5th Ave., cor. 16th
PRicEs REA.soNABLE.

(:Om blued

TEKJU.s Euv.

Stree~

.

·n....

roresocotfullyool~c!t~~-··dprtJDJ!!Iz.etteadedlo,

- - '-· .

,Price List ••111-•n>l!Wiou •

S~UFF.
OF'FICE-No. I l l FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

New York Salesrooms---Ho. 114 Water St., one door from Wall.

I

a.PLOY ~,000 HAII'D!J. _PAY 11 ,_ 8~- CiiOVBDNlltBNT $3 1000100Q Tllll ~-

THE

4

TOBACCO LEAF.

prepared m th1s way-not regularly Dianufactured and
direct ~lf'in ~"York, Ptifladelpbl& or Boaton; not 1lax pa.ymg Yet tho&eJISOpie-would-prefer l;o'chew
which sily proves that the Eastern chewer gets the plug tobacco 1f they coUld get 1t at anythmg like
acc\I'Btom
to ana likes the Western 'flavor. MeiiSrs. ·a. rea.sona.ble figure In these hard t1mes, owmg to the
Allen<\ E IS 'are an10ng Cmcmnat1'e largest cutters, scarcity of money, they are not able to buy even the
~d have e&t4bhsP!ld a branch at 94 Reade Street, this cheapest manufactured tobacco All these evils would
c1ty, under· t'F!e ~nagement of Messrs C C Dav1s be greatly remedted by a. dnnmutton of the tax and the
and Wm L Bur<!ell both gentlemen bemg emme~ consequent lowenng of the priCe of manufactured to
co There .are Dl8:!lY other reasons why I thmk the
fit for the pos1t10n 'they 9!J'.tUpy, Of thjl firm 1
httle need be sa•d, as they have been successful manu· taX should be reduced, but I h.ave not tbe tnne to gtve
~acturers of fine_cut chewing tobacco for years.
, them now I hope these l'ell90ns will control Con~sa.
II\duce tliem to concurm the proposed reductiOn"
' WJ:STJLUI ToB~ocq _WoUB -One ot R10ruftond a and
'' What do you think the action of Congress ynll be !"
(Va.) oldest and most respected ~obacco manufacturers
"I am p.ot certa.m what 1t wtll be, because we do not
18 R W Oliver \ For twenty-five years this genml·and
enterprlSmg gentleman bas been connected m vanous know what coune legtslat10n ~take, but I am hope
ways w1tb the tobacco trooe of that fiourishmg mty of ful that Congress will pass the reduct1on I always
to those who write to me making mqUlrtes as to
the balm;r South A sbox:li. t1me ~o )!lr Ohver asso- wnte
the pl'llbable act1on of Congress on thts quest10n, that
Cl8ted himself w1th Mr J E Robillsoni a. gentleman I am very hopeful of the SUIJGeBS of tbe-propos1t10n for
well 'known m R1chmond, under the sty I' of Oliver &
Robll180n
The firm manufacture plug and bngbt reduct10n 1 but I do not w18b them to suppose that I
smokin~ tobacco, c1gars and mgarettes-&.Imost every can speak wtth certainty on this pomt. I do not w~h
m18lead the trade by boldmg o11t false hopes "
thing, mdeed, mto whtcb th~ fragrant VIrgmia leaf to ''What
are your v1ewe regardmg the proposed draw
can be converted R W Oliver's brands of tobactlo back I"
are sold everywhere, a~d we may truly say there 1s
"As for a dra.,vback, while I would be m favor of 1t
stances such as we have been descnbmg, the law should not a manufacturer m the land whose name 18 better
eertainly be, or be made to be, equal to the emergency and more favorably known than blS The firm's fac I am very fearful that 1t i8 nnpra.cttcable as. a feature
of this legtsla.tion, and that to mslSt UtJOn 1t as a sme
tones are located at 50!1 and 513 Brook Avenue.
qua non would defeat the whole propos1t10n wbtch we
MINOR EDITORIA.LS ,.AliD :NEWS ITEMS.
desire to have passed "
FOR SALE -SEVENTY (70) OASES OF li'INE OLD REOUR W ASBINGTON LETTJ:R. •
"How do you so regard th1s ag1tatwn winch artses
ISWBAT PENNSYLVANIA OUTI'INGS, BXTRA QUALITY, BY
from the delay and uncerta.mty m the matter of re
From Our Own Correspondent
GLACCUM & ScHLOSSER, 15RIVINGTONST, NEW YORX
duct1on?"
•
W ASHINGTO:S, February 9
"The agtta.t10n of tbe subJect IS very InJurious to the
The
quest1on
of
red,ucmg
tax
on
tobacco
18
settled
THE CASE OF THE GovEIUOmNT AGAINST WEIL & Co ,
trade, and we are extremely anxious-I at11 at least
beyond.
a.
doubt
so
far
as
the
sub
committee
havmg
of th1s c1ty, m the matter of some ~.ooo wod;h, of
particularly amnous-to have the quest10n settled as
Havana tobacco upon which a.llowance ~for damage tb~ subjectincba.rge1scmacerned ::It IS verylroba.bly, !OOn as It can be, detlmtely But the a.gttahon 1s not
had been claimed, was up before Judge Blatchford 1{ npt absolutely, certa.m that the report o the sub the work of Consress merely It IS the necell!lary re- durmg the week The case 18 still on, and Will prob CODlDllttee will be agreed to by the full Committee of sult of an abnormal tax too exce881vely b1gh, and as
Ways and Melihl! In the opm10n of some thls'Te ort
alily occupy several days
w1ll be rattfled by a large maJOrlty,m the House
he long as that tax remams obnormally high, t:iiis agJta.--;-',_:_.
w1ll contmue, or be liabJe to rene'fal from tnne to
CAUTIONTOO!tia lll.uow~ BusliLlDNI.ll<D Lrraootu.PRDO - sentiment of the House m regard to an mcome tax tu)n
Barillg received lntonnat1011 that certain pMOOD8 ....., lmltatln« crur strengthens the chances for reduction
Tlfe rates of time te the injury of the trade, so tb&t now, while the
lnad of Imported ~rs. •RoJoo ...., JDLm~TA," w~ llereby notify all mcome will probably be as fqllows -Allllnder $2,000, questiOn 1ll agt~ed, I think we haci better ,settle It
&lae above, u well u
dealen
, t.hat Mid. braad or tJ'ade.
- ' : I s duly patented y uo In Ute~tel, aDd that we aballpur- exempt, from $2,000 to *10,000, 2 per centum, all 'over Like a. siCk man , whom you cannot ~et well without
- allrrsons maldag or 11Siq aatd COUDtertett with the Cull r~Ror of the $10,000, 3 per centum. The ma;umum agreed upon by g1vmg qnn medwme, but tak1pg med1cme 1s verY. dts
liberal rewam will 6<1 paid to any paroon who will flunlsh
agreeable So m th1s caee the remedy we prescribe 1s
- • lntormalkm aDd mdo1100 for . _ coa-.. of . ., - Y the Comnuttee to be ratsed from the mternal revenue
not very agreeable, but 1t will produce a permanent
makiog or using nid brand or k"&de-mark.-New York. Dec ~ lB71.
IS
120
mlllions
Of
th1s,
40
milliOns
wtll
be
raUied
from
1711-8112
BOJWJa 11 XsLLY &: Co.
the mcome true, at the rates above menttoned ThiS will rehef"
There does not seem to be any demand on the part of
leave 80 millions to be ratsed from tobacco, whiskey,,
0Fli'ICE NEW YORK SEED LEAl' TOBACCO (
INSPECTION, 142 wATER STREET
I
and all other sources of mternal revenue Smce the c1gar men before the Committee for a. reductton They
snnply want a. change m -regard to the bonds reqmred
We respe<ltfully w18h to infonn the SEED LEAF To overwhelmmg sentnnent of the House agronst re of them as manufacturers
ductton
of
the
tax
on
wbtskey,
1t
1s
not
likel,r
that
the
ucco TRADE that on and after February 1, 1878, we Comm1ttee will report a reductton of the whiMkey tax,
The manufacturers of snuff are represented here
will reduce the pr1ce of Stnp Samphng to ISO cents per so that the amount reqmred to be rrused from tobacco chiefly by New York and Pbiladelphm members, who
Case
F C LINDE & CO ,
will be much less than that suggested before an mcome ask for a reductiOn on snuff m case the tax 1s reduced
' B P G
tax was thought probabl11
It 18 believed that 82 on tobacco
Inspectors and Warehou8emen
millions will be ample to make up the quota. of revenue
A Reminiscence.
It has been pretty fully
:MEETINGS OF THE CREDITORS OF MR Will M PRICE from the tobacco tax
ORANGE, February 9, 1878
demonstrated
m
quotattons
I
have
made
from
Mr
1 were held at hiS office on Fr1day and Saturday
At
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -In lookmg over the recent
the first meeting some of the cred1tors expressed a, Burwell and others, who have made the subJecb, of the failures noticed m your paper, my attent10n was par
disposition to accept not less than fifty cents on the tobacco tax a special study, that a tax of even 12 cents tiCularly attracted to that of Wm M PriCe & Co , on
dollar, while others were w1llmg to receive as settle a pound on tobacco will be sufficient to raiSe 1hts account of a CITcumstance connected with the1r pre
ment of their claims forty cents, wb1cb Mr Pnce bad amount of revenue, prov1ded the c1ga.r tax remruns deces8or m the busmess, llr. DaVId O'Neill At the
offered tolay On Saturday such a dispositiOn was the sam&. The sentiment of the House on the mcome outbreak of the war our currency was deranged, and
mantfeste as to lead to the belief that terms of com- tax 18 decidedly encouragmg to the tobacco people It the bankmg cap1tal of the West bemg m1iested m
promlBe will be accepted early thiS week, and Mr 1s considered that the same members who voted m Southern State stocks, to get current money m New
favor of this measure Will vote m the ma.m for a. rc
Price will be able to go on w1th his busmess
ductton of the tobacco tax. for the reasons I have u:- York 1t was necessary to pay from 10 to 18 per cent,
be was obhged at th1s t1me to sucl!umb to the
THE GERMAN TOBACCO TAX -The German Parlia- dica.ted Tbare IS no longer a scruple lit. the mmds of and
pressure He called a meetmg of h1s creditors and
ment opened February 6, and m his speech the Emperor many that they dare not vote for reductton on the made
explanation, wbtcb they very
Mid that the budget, which would be presented nnme- ground that the revenues reqmred the rate to remam kmdlya strrogbtforward
recetved , and accepted his propos1t10n of tiO
dmtel.y, shows that the empire's financ1al reqUire- at %4 cents There 1s not much bkehhood that the cents
Qn the dollar, and gr&nted h1m an extens10n
ments · mcrease faslier than the revenues It 1s unad- rebate clause wlll accompany the recommendatiOn for on thecash
balance of s1x, twelve and e:gbteen months
visable to cover the deficit by mcreasmg the contribu a. reductton ThiS would only binder the J>a.Bsa.ge of Bemg successful,
he was able before t" elve months
tiona of the mdiv1dual States, but preferable to the reduction, tbelnme t;>bJect to be attained The
passed to pay the balance and to g1ve a dmner to
atrengtben the nnperial revenues B1lls would be sub- evtls wh1ch woul reqmre the rebate would be but were
.credlto!;l! and a few mt1mate fnends fro:ni Albany,
Dlltte<l levymg an 1mpen81 stamp duty a.pd mcreasmg temJ?Orary, and will pass away m a year or two h1s
UtiCa
and the West, wh1cb some of the trade must now
leavmg
the
profitable
results
of
the
reduction
which
&he tob~~oCco tax The balance of the deficit must be
mtgbt be defeated 1f the drawback should be attached remember wttb pleasure In these t1mes 1t IS gra.t1f;y
met by a loan.
to the b1ll when It IS reported to the House An effort mg to know that one was successful durmg a period of
PlwTE:CTING PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO -It bemg as wlll be made when the subJect lB reported and comes finanCial embarrassment, and I hope that Pr1ce & Co
sumed that infenor tobacco 18 nnported mto the :::!tate up m the House for cons1deratwn, to have the tax still may be as succeBSful as their predecessor
OLD TIMES
of Pennsylvanl8 and sold as Pennsylva.ma. tobacco a further reduced to 12 cents Tb1s ,Plan bas a good
bill bas been mtroduced 1n the Pennsylvama Legllda- Diany advocates, and will at least rece1ve a very strong
Letter from P. Lorlllard & Co.
ture calling for the appomtment of a. tobacco tnspec- vote The revenue rates will be attached to the tarift
JERSEY CITY, February 5, 878
tor m each county to exWlllne leaf tobacco sold m the bill when 1t IS reported, and Will probably be acted
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF -A letter befOie us from a
- State, aud mark UJ?On each package thereof the State upon at the same t1::ne There will very likely be a
and county ·m wb1cb 1t 18 grown The bill prov1des clause m the tobacco schedule whiCh w1ll provJde that promment member of Congress, under date of the 1st
. that the tobacco grown m each county of the State of the rate shall go mto effect s1xty days after the passage 1nst , 88Y:B - " From the very. decisive vote- of the
PennsyI valllB. shall be pack_ed- and branded separately, {)f the bill
Unless there should be an unexpected House on Wednesday-146 to 112-aga.mst any reducJ
ll'Ild that all tobacco grown outstde of the State of amount of d1scuss1on, the bill will become a law tton m th~,tax on whiSkey, I m(er that the questiOn 1s
The same vote, which
Pe~:msylvama shall be branded "foreign tobacco "
sometnne between the lst and the 15th of March ThlS already practically settled
would make the tobacco tax , take etfect about the li!t would be 16.0 m a. full House, may be rehed o)l agamst
' 8us~ EHBARRASSMENTS -Papers exhibited to us of May, and thus the present holders of tobacco will a redltctwn m the tobacco tax, and I thillk the Com
:rala.tmg to the fa1lure-of M Anatban & Co of Phila have t1me to work off the1r old stock, and the manu nnttee on Ways and Means will regard 1t as a. pos1t1ve
Mr
• dlifphi3, which occurred on January 30, sho~ liahilttJes facturers prepare for the new rate ThiS to some mstructton not to report a bill for reductiOn
for merchandise amountmg to $33,186 39 The firm extent would obviate the necessity for a drawback Tucfer admitted that the Committee would so rega1 d
claim additiOnal obhgat10ns to the extent of $17,658 92 If, however, the bill 1s fought when 1t comes from the 1t, and the vote 1s an assurance j;o the country that the
'
for borrowed money, the names of the .Persons who Co=ttee and the debate 1s prolonged, 1t mar. not Internal Revenue tax w1ll not be disturbed "
We would be glad to have you publish the same
~this S\UD bemg furDISbed Adnuttmg the latter become a law until the last of March
There will be
Respectfully yours,
P. LORILLARD & Co
obligatiOn, which the pres!mt creditors declme to do, constderable oppositiOn to varwus porttons of the
The followmg 18 the letter above referred to claiming that 1t relates to tra.nsa.ctwns of the former tanff bill, and If the tobacco tax 1s attached to the bill
'
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
}
firm, the total liabi11t1ee are $50,795.31 Among the 1t w1ll be delayed accordmgly And, further, 1f the
WASHINGTON, D C , February 1 1878
assets the followmg Items are shown -Assets con tariff b1ll should fall, the tobacco ta.x will fa1l w1tb 1t
GENTLEMEN -1 have to day filed your petitum w1th
aidered good, U4,926 82, doubtful, U,824 76, bad, t9, Irence the Importance of bavmg the two subJects
679 41 , total, $26,430 99
acted upon separately
A further canvass of the the Committee of. Ways and Means Should any bill
-members convmcef 1 me that the Northwestern dele- be reported for a reductton of the tax, I w1ll, of course
A. NEw FIRM .L~D .&. NEW BRAND -Durham Statton, gatwn IS largely m favor of reductwn, and the labor to secure the msert1on of a proVISIOn for a drawN C , was formerly an ms1gniflca.nt name To day 1t Southern vote, both DemocratiC and Republican, wtll back , but from the very demstve vote of the House on
is the town of Durham, the seat of tobacco, the home be almost a urut m votmg for It The only ground for Wednesda:y- 146 to 112-agamst any reductiOn 111 the
of many an enterpnsmg and successful tobacco manu fear 18 m the probability that the mternal revenue tax on whiskey, I mfer that the questiOn 18 already
facturer Here 1t IS that Blackwell & Co sway the will be tacked on to the tar1ff b1ll, and 1f 1t 1s 1t will be practically settled The same vote, whiCh would be
160 m a full House, may be rehed on a.gamst a reducIICeJ?tre and rule the ptpes of the country, and here It IS, delayed or fall entuely •
agam, that a young and enterpnsmg man bas com
I cornered Wm M Robbms, of North Carolma, a tton m the tobacco tax, and I tbmk the Committee on
:menced: w1th w1t and cunrung, to fill the land w'lth the member of the Ways and Me~tns Comm1ttee, to day, Ways and Means will regard 1t a& a pos1t1ve mstruc
perfume of a. good and new smoke This young man and knowmg that be bad the true mwardness of the tton not to report a btll for Ieductwn Mr Tucker ad
m Lucms Green, son of J R Green, the ongmator of tobacco busmess, proceeded to mterv1ew bnn He was m1tted that th~ Comnuttee would so regard 1t, and the
the label and trade mark, '' Durham Tobacco," m 1865, very pleasant and pohte, and com:teously allowed me vote 1S an as!u,rance to the country that the futernal
which mnde of Durham the present flourishing town to ply him w1th questtons, and as cordially responded Revenue taxes will not be disturbed.
Yours respectfully,
Mr Lucms Green IS a. young man brought up m the Ml' Robbms was the first to mtroduce a bill proposmg
a.rt of manufacturmg tobacco, and bas adopted as h1s a reductwn of the tobacco tax, but as be d1d not couple
Views of a Tobacco Grower.
' ~ brand the '' Indian G1rl " On tl\e seventh w1th the reduction proVISIOn a drawback clause, hiS
SUFFIELD, CoNN , February 1, 1878
Jlll«e.o1 ,tb1s week's 1esue om- readei;~~ will find a. most bill was not @nerally received by the great body of
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAJ!' -Bemg one of the many
beautiful engraVIngreprcsentmgtbisbrand of tobacco manufacturers and dealers, mdependent of a. few mon
Mr Gree~ infQrms us that be buys . the ch01cest and opolists • He fully sets forth m the mterview hiS growers of Seed leaf here m Connecticut, I have ta.kell
brightest leaf for this man~fa.cture We cheerfully reasopa for not w1spng to mcorporate the drawback a. deep mterest m the agitatiOn of .the question of the
, :reoommend him rot.h!l Jobbers and dealers m smokmg proviSion m his Dill, whiCh now seem more plaustble tobacco tax, and as the large-mtmufacturers, •who have
tobacco, and ask them to bestow upon h1m a fror por- than they dtd some 1weeks ago I subJom the mter- come to nearly monopqliM the whole busmess t:Qrougb
tion of their patronage As the tobacco 111 as f~nt VIew I bad wtth Mr Robbms substantia.lly as 1t oc- the dtrect · operatton of' our present unJust- and
u the gu::lts beautiful, we doubt not Mr Green will be curred Upo1untroducmg myself, bekmdlyremarked oppreBSlVe system of taxat1on have done and are
enabled to keep h1s name m the future among Durham's that he was very glad to see me I at once began the domg all they can to continue the tax-partiCularly on
the c•gar branch of the trade, by askmg 1ts contmued
IIUCCessful manvfacturers
pumpmg procesS
•' You are a. member of the W a.ys and Means Com- enforcement, and that still more ngorous penalties be
enforCed a.ga.mst the poor workman who attempts to
nutteei"
earn bread for a starvmg family outside of their lac"Yes, Sir"
"And I understand you ani m favor of a reduction tones, I W11!h to say a few words as to how It looks to
tho grower, who may be so unwise as to thmk th18
of the tobacco tax "
"I am, sir, have a. b1ll pendmg before that com- subJect should m any manner mterest him In the
IDlttee proVldmg for a reductton to U cents a pound " firSt p)ace, I think .Se time bas come when the entire
" I should l>e very much pleased to have you gtve' system of mternal taxation should be aboliShed What·
ever mtgbt have ,been the necesllltles of the Gov
me your reasons for asking this J'fld,uct1on "
"A conclusive proof that the tobacco ~ i,jl too high ernment dunng the War, and for two or three years
lies m one smgle statement When the tax '\1a8 raised afterward, no one will undertake to cla.nn any such
to 24 cents 1t was mcreased one. fifth, but the aggregate emergency ex1sts now And when a.huost all other
revenue recetved at 24 cents was only about one-nine- pusmees bas been relieved of the tax, mcludmg mteenth more than 1t was when the tax was 20 centll comes, the tobacco trade bas been left to bear a. burden
has well-nigh crushed a once promlSmg mdustry
We olter the public oomethmg new and cheap a Plug of You see, therefore, that by mcreasmgthe tax one ~ftb that
you only mcrea.se the revenue one nmeteenth ThiS Now, m whose mterest 18 1t to have th1s tax contmued 1
Tobtlcco In a Tm Box, that can be retalled at Five Cente, shows
that when we have gone beyond the proJ?Sr Is 1t for the grower, when every pound of leaf grown
made by Meooro P Lonllard & Co for us only, w1th the1r maxtmum of the tobacco tax, we have gone to a pomt and manufactured m tbis county pays at least 20 cents
eelebrated Tm Tag attached, packed m half gross wooden where you oppress the mdustry more than you benefit tax per pound, and 1t 1s a crnne to sell what be has
lloxee, wtth a flne htbograph label on each box
the revenue Therefore a reductwn 18 Diamfestly grown, or a manufacturer! Is 1t the workman, who
• Owmg to the unoertatn state of the tax law, we hereby agree proper, and the only questwn IB, bow much that reduc- must g.ve ]londs m a. heavy penal sum hefore he can
engage m a.Il' honest busmess? Is 1t to the consumer,
•
t.o pay to purchasers of tbeoe goodo from us the amount of re tiOn should be "
who has m the end to pay th1s tax! Or lS 1t for the
''What 1s your own JUdgment on thts pomt 1"
ducllon of tax tliat may be made by the present Congress after
"My bill calls for a reductiOn one bnlf, that ~~ to 12 benefit of the Dianufacturer that ,;eeks under 1ts
\he law takes effect, provided sufficient and satiSfactory proof cents a pound But if we cannot get tb1s, I shau have opera.twns to monopolize the whole trade! I assume
is furnished us of the amount of stock on hand at the lime
to agree to wbatever lreductwn they Will gtve u.s If 1t IS to the latter class alone that any benefit accrues
if 1t d1d not work to their profit, mstead of sendmg
&
we cannot get what we want, of course we will have to For
I
If
put up With the next best tbmg The Sub Commtttee them to Wasbmgton on the first stgnal for an abohsh
1s gomg to report 16 cents, and I tbmk the Ways and ment or abatement of the tax, and mamfestmg such
Means Committee w1ll endorse- thnt report and make ea$.erness to have 1t remam, we should see them moved
BUSINESS :MENTION.
wtth the greatest comp8.8Slon for the poor operatives
1t to the House "
DANVILLE AGAIN -Smoke the Danville, Va., "Log
"Wb..t other ~asons have you for des1rmg the re- m thetr attempts to have the tax aboliShed It 18 really
affectmg ~o see tbeu; coi;Jcern for the collectiOn of the
Cabm " and '' Love among the Roses" smoking to- ductiOn ?"
,
bacco It IS bright , It 1s sweet , 1t 1s excellent
"Another reason why I think the tobacco tax should largest posstble sum from tobacco, and to w1tness their
OFF FOR CUBA -Mr G McFall, of the finn of McFall be reduced 18 this By a reductiOn you mcrease the willmgness to a.td the offimals m followmg up the poor
k Lawson, manufacturers of "El Club de Yate" and number of factories , and the more factones, the greater starvmg work;ma.n and his family •It looks as though
other Ker. West cigars, bas gone to Havana Mr the benefit to the masses mterested, wberejlS, as It 18 the large fa.ctones have combmed to obtam complete
McFall will be absent for several weeks m the mterest now, you find that the trade 1s m the bands of a few and ent1re control of the busmess by a.skmgffor the
The tax now 1s m the mterest of monopolies It cannot retentwn of th1s tax, as, under 1ts operatiOn, nearly
of his firm
the small workmen or manufacturers have been
REDUCING PRICES -Messrs F C Lmde & Co , Seed be the purpqse of the Government to legislate Ill. favor all
crushed out. Abolish all restriCtiOns on the manu
leaf tobacco mspectors and warehousemen, 142 Water of monopolies, but ra~her m favor of the greatest num- facture of tobacco, and then, I firmly behave, thousands
Street, this City, mform the trade that they have re ber of people Another reason m favor of reductton 18 of men who have notbmg but starvatiOn for them
duced theu figures for mspectmg, sampling and stonng tb1s The tax comes partly from the producer, partly selves and thmr families, or a system of dependence on
from the manufacturer and partly from the consumer
tobacco, so as to smt the t1mes
By a high tax you 1hmmish the 9-uantity of tobacco the will of others to look for, w1th no hope for the
A CORRECTION -It affords us pleasure to state that produced, and the profits to the producer IS lowered future, would, under the stnnulus of a. free trade, be
lhe reported failure of Mr J M Colwell, mgar manu Leaf tobacco m the tobacco regwns IS reduced to a. able to mruntam themselves and thetr famthes m com·
factruer and dealer m manufactured tobacco, of Mid· figure that does not pay for the cost of handlmg, much parat1 ve comfort If the busmess were left as free as
dletown N Y , published m our last tssue, WIIB an less the cost of ralSmg 1t , and unless the taxis reduced, other mdustr1es, there are but few who could not earn
- error Mr Colwell has gtven ample proofs that be 1s the productton of leaf w1ll, m a good many places, a. far better hvmg than 1s now a.fforded by factory
ready to hqmdate all be owes, dollar for dollar
cease for regular manufacture and consumption By priCes for labor, bes1des enJoymg the feelmg of bemg
DANVILLE, VA -We call the attentton of those who the breakmg down of the productiOn of tobacco, the mdependent, which bas become ahuost unknown m
deal m and use VIrgtma. tobacco to the advertisement revenue ts dinumsbed The manufacturers bemg m the employ of monopoliStS, but which used to be
on our seventh page of Messrs Miller & Co . leaf to JUred by the high pr1ces wbtcb they have to pay for pr1zed as one of the dearest r1gbts of an Amencan
bacco comllllSSton merchants, Danville
ThiS firm tobacco, caused by this excess1ve taxatwn, are com mttzen Now what IS needed 18 for the growers of to
make buymg on commuOJslOn their spec1al busmess pelled to suspend A great many consumers fall back bacco, the dealers m Seed leaf, the small Dianufacturers
They have been established for several years, and will upon the common twisted leaf for the1r use-twisted and the "orkmen to all make a umted effort to present
gtve satiSfactiOn to all who favor them with the1r by hand-and of course pay<JIO revenue In that way the other s1de of the questiOn to Congress
The
orders
the range of consumptton IS largely dlmimshed, wb1ch monopolists are few, but bavmg captta.l at the1r
A CINCINNATI BRANCH -Our Western fine cutters causes a great loss to all w bo pursue the regtllar trade, command, have thus far been able to control the
have of la.to years considerably expanded their trade whether they be producers, manufacturers or traders s1tuatton of the trade Their ouly concern 1s to dry up
m the Eastern States Ahuost every good and sub A great many poor people are usmg tobacco ratsed and all small streams and rivulets and have 1t a.ll m tbe1r
A. representat1ve of the firm 18 njp<>rted as saymg that stant1hl Western bo~se bas e1ther an agency or a

•
IIley started ,7,000 m debt afterlne first failure, and
-that they-lost m round-numbeni--$8,068 on. tlae goods
now m question, malung togethe111 '1!1,000 Now,
usummg the hvmg expenses of. the fami:ly for the p1111t
•
to h
bee ... QOO
d .... 1
•
bad
.wo YeatS
ave
n ..,, • an oue ONeS ,rom
debts, etc , t.:l, 000, there 311 a total ill these several sums
of $24,000, agamat ~,ooo, present mdebtedneas • • The
inquiry anses, Wba.~ baa become of the '13,000 differ
~~nce between the sum of $24,0j.l6 and the sum of-ts'l:,OOOI
• Furthermore where did the tobacco go for which the
•
irum of ,27,000 WBI! ~td, as clanned..
~
·'
A broker of unsavory ~tetn notdiiety 18 srod to
have been offictous m the diSposal of the goods Imiignant expressiOns whiCh 1t 1s not cbantahle to repeat
'
•
'
are mdulged m respec.mg the dealers who purchased
Ulis tobacco at pnces so much below 1ts market value
If commercial mtegrtty cannot be relied upon to pre·
vent the purchase and sale of goods under circum-
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own hands Now, 1t seems as though a umted and de
termined 4ort on the wt of a.ll mterested w this
great and Important SUbJl' ~t m1ght make an ImpreSSIOn
on our rulers that would ~ve us \he needed relief At
least, no harm can com~ from an ag1tat10n of th1s
questton to any of us, as ~he aboht10n of the tax w11l
benefit hundreds of tho~nds of hard-workmg men
and women, while by 1t8 operation but few are benefited, and as ours 18 a Government of the people the
mterest of the many should govern our law makers
Let, the "-.OlCe of the 1!8PPle.>be heard on th111 subJ~t
CONNECTICUT
' -''-----~-

Ta.;JC Corre.sponden~e.
•
• : •
W ASHINGTO~ Feb 2, 1878
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -If, as IS assumed, to reduce
the tobacco tax IS to d1m1msh the revenue, I would like
to have a reasQn assigned why a like reduct1on of 12
cents per pound m 1872 so mcreased consumptton that
the aggregate revenues from tobacco for the next fiscal
ye~r were $650,1!12 57 more than tliey were for the preVIOUS year under the btgher rate Under the 32c tax, 1872, am't of revenue, '33,736,170 52
Under' the cl!Oc tax, 1873, am't of Tevenue, • 34,386,303 09
To show that this result was due to no extraneous
cause, let us take the revenue from tobacco for the
next fiscal year, 1874-$33,242,875 62 This result of a.
low rate of taxatiOn on aggregate revenues will appear
more conspicuously if we w>lll take the first mght
months of the fiscal yea!' endmg June 30, 1875, and
comv.are them w1th four months of the same year
It will be seen that ·the receipts from cbewmg and
smokml$ tobaccos were greatly more for the Rll.me
per1od m the first ,part of thiS year, under the lower
or 20c ratel than they were m the fatter part under
the 24c or rngher 1 ate
To cumulate facts on tb1s pomt, take the amount
denved from cbewmg tobacco when the rate was 40c,
and compare 1t w1tb thA amount dertved from the
same source at 32c, and the same concluston 18 arrived
at We know the bas1s of consumptiOn collStantly: and
mvana.bly responds to a reauced rate, and the priCe of
the manufactured a.rttcle marche~ ' part passu" w1tb
thiS reductiOn, destroymg the anomalous d1spar1ty
between the prwe of the leaf and the manufactured
a.rttcle, and restormg that eqUJhbnum between the two
grades wbtcb benefits equally the producers, con
sumers, and the mtermedl8te classes of manufacturers
and dealers Under our theory of government laws
should be so framed as to allow an equal chance m the
race of hfe to all No morecunmngly dev1sed scheme
than the present rumous rate could be found to effec
tually keep skilled and mtel11gent freemen With small
cap1tal from ever rismg from the class of employees to
that of employeis The smaller manufacturers of the
South and West, by reductiOn, would have some
chance m eompetltton w1th those colossal establishments of the North which now, under the present
rumous rate, enJOY superiOr advantages over the for
mer by reason of the greater fa.c1hty for the prepay
ment of the excessive tax, and carrpng the same m
the goods unt1l they go mto consumptiOn The present
b1gb rate of Federal taxation on tobacco 1s operatmg
as a bounty offered by the Government for the culture
and growth of patches and gardens of leaf all through
the non tobacco nusmg sectwns for personal ccnsump
tton How can the advocates of the present tax answer
the questiOn of Hon J Randolph Tucker, whose con
sCience IS sa1d to be pecuharly affected by the hm1ta.
tiona of the Federal Const1tutwn, and who the other
day asked how 1t was under the rules of umformtty
and equality m the exercise of tbts grant of the taxmg
power, the General Government was a.uthonzed to so
lay 1ts burdens as to be fast cbangmg the/roduct1ons
of States and transferrm~ the growth o thts plsnt
from States adapted bv chmate, so1l, and the bab1ts of
the people, to those where 1t could not be profitably
cultivated for commercial purposes It would be m
struct1ve to have an explanatton of the causes of the
fearful d1spar1ty, as revealed m the Census, between
the growth of tobacco m V1rgtma and other States m
1860 1870, and whether tb1s onerous tobacco tax stood
m the relatiOn to th1s result of antecedent and co118e
quent, or cause and effect' It 1s asserted by some of
those who ap:prove tlie tax that the consumptiOn of
tobacco 18 entirely •rrespecttve t;>f pnce or the rate of
taxa.t1on on 1t, but thts averment IS mcons1stent wtth
the teachings of the reports of the Internal-Revenue
Department It ut• sa1d, moreover, that the tax bas
no~bing to do w1th the pr1ce of the planters' leaf m the
great Diarkets of the c<;mntry, but do those who say
thiS not ,know that 1f 100 .men want a hogshead of
planters' leaf rather than 40, that the pnce at wb1cb
that hogshead will be sold will probably be much
greater while It bas the former rather than the latter
number btddmg for 1tl and do the,r forget ~at the
consumptiOn of some 40 or 50 m1llions of manufac
-tured tobacco under a. low rate of tax, has some slight
rer'ab'on to the-demand which exists for the _planters '
leaf! Testnnony 1s offered respectmg the high rates
of taxa.twn wbwb are demanded by the Governments
of England, ~ranee Austna, Italy and SRa.m, and 1t 1s
alleged to be l;mgular that the Umted States cannot
bear the present rate ihe iflformants forgettmg,
st,rangely, •to tell that m England 1t 1s a penal offense
to ratse a plant m the reahu, and consequently 1t 1s
Jook¢ upon by that Govetnment only from a revenue
pomt, from wbwb the largest amount of revenue
should be drawn But on the other band, m this
country the cult1vat10n and manufacture of this plant
constitutes a vast and complex mdustry, from whwh
millions of men, women and children, From the shores
of the Chesapeake across to the Kansas line, are gettmg
their da1ly bread, and therefore It 1s the highest duty
of our Government to extend 1ts fostenng rather than
Its hostile hand, as It 1s domg m the present rumous
rate of taxatton In other words< 1t should only be
loolted on m th1s country seconaanly as a revenue
plant Why 1s 1t that those who now oppose reduction
made no protest agamst the actiOn of the Government
when m 1875, March 3, they agitated this subJect up
ward from .M to 24c, under the captn·atmg but decep
t1ve preamble of a bill to protect the smkmg fund, etc ,
whteb vrola.ted all the pledges and expectatiOns gtven
the trade, and scattered wild dismay, If not bankrupt·
cy, among the smaller and weaker manufacturers of
the South and West! It al?pears to many that 1f the
present ag1tatmg propos1t1on had been to ®uble the
tax, that the present opponents would, like the '' iall
plume of Henry of Navarre, h:\ve been found m the
th1Ckl18t of the fray" of the ag1tat10n Thl8 oppressive
rate of Federal taxa.twn on thiS staple productiOn of
the country bas nurtured mto bemg vast , estabhsh
mente that are like the fabled she wolf from whose
breasts the anctent Romulus and Remus drew the1r
sustenance It 1s assumed that if the tax 18 reduced
and a. drawback 111 allowed. rebate Will have to be
allowed on 60 0001000 J:l?lj.Dds of tobacco But 30,000,000
pounds would be outs1de figures of amount on hand at
the t1me the new rate took effect, and two thirds of
this amount would be m the factories, leavmg only
10,000,000 pounds )n bands of oQtstders, on wbtch the
Government would l9se ,1,200,000 at 12c, by allowmg
drawback
Would 1t not be better Mr Ed1tor, for the oppos1t1on
to see that there can be no final settlement of tlilS ques
twn so long as the present rate remams, but that It
must be renewed w1th each recurrmg sesston of Con!I"J"eSS, by the representatives of the great plantmg
mterest, whose convictiOn& are unshaken that the1r
mterests are deeply affecj;ed by the present rate of th1s
tax, and to urute w1tb mne tenths of the manufacturers
of the country, as 1s shown by the memorials from
Rtcbmond, Danv1lle, Lynchburg, Va, CmClnnatt,
Dayton and Toledo, 0 , St LouiS, M1lwaukee, Chicago,
and other places, and thus have a. lastmg peace from
thiS exmtmg controversy, rather than a hollow truce
1f they could really succeed m defeatmg 1t at thts ses
stonl I will conclude this by quotmg your happy 1dea
m ,your last Issue, when you sav, "Only one thmg IS
needed to secure Its passage, and that 1s a. untted advo
cac11 by the trade It 1s a great ptty that sentiment 1s
diVIded on the subJect It seems an anonwly to see
men welcommg a burden that m~gbt be removed by
askmg"
Very respectfully,
W P BURWELL
What a Western Manufacturer Thinks.
FEBRUARY 2, 1878
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -Never durmg my life have
I been so su!l'r1sed as• I ron now at the attitude of
opposttton whtcb has been assumed by promment
members of the trade aga1nst the present reductiOn of
the tax Their theories and reasomng are opposed to
all experience and to every prmctple of logw That an
arttfimal barner erected between the producer of an
art1cle &nd the consumer, equal to four trmes the value
of the artwle wbich the manufacturer desires to sell,
would enure to the perm&nent advantage of the latter,
1s a.l!ropositlOn whiCh I am too obtuse to understand
It 1s my behef that those houses which now have the
fortune to do the largest busmess are probably those
which, ill the end, will most regret the defeat of re
duct10n, 1f that be Its fate No bouse m this country
can long mamtron a specml advantage m the sale of
any kmd of tobacco, and 1t 1s of pa!;RIDount necet>s1ty
to their domg a large busmess that the volume of consumptiOn mcrease mstead of dnnm1sb
What are now the prospects of the measure! Our
adVIces from Wasbmgton so far are very favorable
It will soon be known what the a.ctwn of the Co=ttee
c.f Ways and Means will be, 1f they report to the House
m favor of reductiOn then the first great rmporta.nt

step will be gamed It wtll clearly appear to dealen
that the best way to obtrun a settled cond1t10n of thmgs
18 to ptess on upon Mex:njlers of Congress for tlie
support of the bill
•
Very soon the stock of tobacco held by dealer~ will
be largely reduced, and th.ey w1ll then, be favorable to
purcbasmg at a lower prwe w b tch will not only reduce
the risk of sellmg, but.J~V~Jl mcrease the demand and
allow them to estabhsb new prices and better ma.rgtns
than they have httherto possessed We have every
reason 'to ooheve that tbJS IS the 'view that w1ll soon be
taken on the subJect by tl)e w bole~a.le trade The
growers of tobacco understand now fully that the excessive tax has been the mam cause for the reductton
m value of the leaf more tiha.n one-half m the space of
three years ~othmgwhich the opponents of reduction
have don" can change then helief on tbatJ'omt They
are determmed to have a lower tax an will never
rest unt1l1t IS obtruned The1r powerful mfiuences are
extenstvely and actlv.ely at work and cannot be stayed
The tax 1s known and acknowledged to be unJust at 1ts
present rate, and 1s doomed to fall, 1f not no~, at an
early future date
The great West and South, and I thmk Cmay say
the M1ddle States, wtll soon be one on thlS questiOn,
and tf 1t 1s defeated now by manufacturers and com
nusswn dealers 1t will only have the effect to unsettle
bu8mess at another sess1on of CongreS8 THE WEST
lteported· Fnllures and Busmess Arranl{ements.
AununN, N Y -ChliS Low, C1gars , reported to have ab6COD
ded
BuFFALO, N 1 -Henry C Spnoger, C1gars, judgment
agamst for '4 088 96
Cm~~ ILL
J LJ!hg;, C1garo, goven Inn of &ate tor ~

-l':

Alex Wehle & Co , Tobacco, judgment ngamat for tl,OOO
Schard, O,tgars and Tobacco, mortgnfe!i or
made a bin of sale'
DENVER, CoL -A 0 Hatten C1gars and Tobacco, 'Chattel
mortgage on stock and furmture for $160
EVANSVILLE lJID -Fred Schwettzer Cigars ana Tobacco
chattel mortga<te fo" .140 to Geo Lmnert
'
LINDSAY PI.o' o'F ONT -P Grant, CJgars and Tobacco at
tacbed b} sher~ff
'
MIDDLETOWN, N Y -.T M Colwell, Ctgars, not faded, as ro
ported m our last 1ssue
MouNT PLEASA.'<T :MILLS, P A -S L We1denmo} er, Cigar
Manufacturer, personal property advertised for sale by
DUBUQUE IA: -{) .

sher~Jl'

NEw YonK -H J Glueck, C•gars, fat!ed
}f Metzger & Son, 'I obncco ass1gned
NEw ORLEANS LA-M R•quelme Tobacco, suspended
N>:w BEDFORD, MASS -J Vmnna, Tobacco, attached by
shertll'
ONEIDA, N Y - Palmer & Adams, C•gars, failed
PHILADELPHIA, PA-M J BwRnk Ctgars, fa1fed
RlCIDIOND YA -Abner Hams Tobacco gone mto bankruptcy
Sr Loms, Mo -Wm Kupferle, C1gars and Tobacco, called a
mcetmg of credttors
SA'\ FnANctsco l CAL -S YnnJ'rnng, C1g~. cmnpromiied
SPRINGFIELD ILL -J n Booth, Ctgars, olfellng to
pro
mtse at 20 cents
TuscoLA, ILL -James Barth, Tobacco, closed by executton
WATSONTO"N , PA - B F Scsher, Tobacco and C•gars, 1\8
sog.cd
Business Chnnges.
MD - W H D:}Vl ~, C1gar Manufacturer de
ceased

,

'

S Rosenthal & Co , Vf!wle.sal~ Tobacco and C1gnrs A J
Opcnhmmcr retired .
CINCINN •TI, 0 -A G Faehr C1gar Manufacturer, Cha.rle.s
Harth admitted now A G Fnenr & Co
HuDI!ON N Y -D E; Kendr1ck Tobacco, deeco.se<L
Loui!lVILLE KY -nunlop, Falconer & Co Manufacturers ef
Plug Tobacco diswived
Ray & Co -~amuel Hay and R P Hare 118BOCJale m Leaf.
'l'obacco Warehouse busmess under above style
Lew1s & Bro Leaf Tobacco Brokcnj dlSOOI>'ed; A H LewiS
contmues

NEw YoRK -Jos M S•chel & Co, Manufacturers of Cigars
and Cigarettes, B Pollak, oucce!!80r
Allen & El!Js, Manufacturer• of Tobacco, established branc.h
house a~ 94 and 96 Reade Atreet
Ho"e Scale dompany, Manufacturers of Scaleo, removed 10
325 Broadway
PHir ADELPHIA, l'A -Geo H Paddock, Tobacco and 0Jgars,
Sold OUt at SUCtlOD
WESTFIELD MAss -B F .Betkmnn Tobacco, now Beekman,
, ,,
Noble& Co
SHORTS.
-The tobacco :t:a•sers of Jersey llhoN mtend organ
umg an assoc1at10n for mutual protectiOn
-Hon Fernando Wood wr1tes Mr M Fa.lk that be
bas referred the pet1t1on of the New York JObbers and
wholesale dealers m tobacco, etc , for prompt action
on the tax questiOn to the Sub Committee on mternal
revenue law
-The Hon B F Butler has written a letter to )f
Falk, of th1s City, m which be g~ves 1t as his opmwn
that there wtll be no reductwn m, the tobacco tax Ire
says he does not know but relief m1gbt be obtained by
reqmrmg the producer-probably manufa.oturer is
meant-to pay half and the seller half the present tax
in tile Case of Blackwell u. Dibrell. ·
TH:E UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT
W T Blackwell & Co
Eastern Dl8trict of V lrg1nla
VB I
l
W E D1brell & Co
In Eqmty
Tbts cause came on this day .to be heard U:p<?n the Bd
and answer wttb the ExhPb1ts and Depos1t1ons, and
was argued by counctl, and thereupon the Court doth
consider that the said complamants, William T Black
well, James R Day, and Julian S Can;, trading under
the name and style of >Y T Blackwell &: Company,
have the sole and exglu&ve ngbt to use and employ
the word "Durham" to designate and distiJI#:nJsh the
smokmg tobacco manufactured and sold bf. tnem, and
also to use and emplo~ m conJunctton wtth the satd
word Durham the &Ide vtew representat1bn of a. Durham
bull as and-for tbe1r tradll mark and that the 8&ld nr
spondents, W E Dibrell and W W Pbilltps, ti-adjng
under the name and style of W E D1brell & Company,
have wrongfully mfrmged ~nd mvadeq the satd 11ght
and trade mark of the said compfumants by designatmg and d1stmguisbmg 1!lllok:ing tobacCo sofd by them
as Durham smokmg tobac~o, and by~ m con]unc
tton with the sa1d words the repreeen\atton of the bead
of a Durham bull
Wherefore, the Cpurt doth order, adjudge and
decree thai the Bald W E Diflrell and the said W W
Phllhpe, and tbetr and each of $hmr ll8l"VImtil and
agents be, and they and each of them are and 18 hereb.Y
eDJomed and restramed from usmg at1d employmg the
word Durham to mark and d1stmgtUah smoking tobacco, and from usmg tmd employllllt for the Mid pur
pose the representatiOn of the bead of a Durham l:lull,
or any other1 Syiilbol, representati9n or device of a.
character to decetve the pubhc by mducmg the belief
that the smokmg tobacco sold by them, the Bald re;
spondents, 18 ~he Ranle as the smoking tobacco manu
factured and sold by the 118ld compliiinants, and 1t is
further ordered, adJudged and decreed that this cause
Qe and the same 18 hereby referred to Thomas S
Atkins as Master, to take an account of a.ll and smgula.r the ea.rmngs, ga1ns and profits made and acqmred
by the sa1d respondents by and from the sale of smokmg tobacco marked and desifllla.ted Durham smokmg
tobacco, and marked and designated by the representatiOn of the bead of a. Durham bull, and to make
report to the Court here of all and smgnlar he shall do
m the prenuses, and that the sa1d respondents do and
shall pay to the satd complama.nts all and smgular
the1r costs by them la.1d out and expended m and about
the prosecutton of thetr smt
Ro W HUGHES, Juil.ge.
Richmond, January 18, 1878
Test
M F PLEASANTS, Clerk
Dec~ee

IN
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W. P Bnrwell on the Tobacco Tax.
Cli'rom 1M IlaJt•mon Gautlt! )

There 1s no error so great as that made outside of the
tobacco belt of States m regard to the relatiOn which
the nat1ona.l Government snould occupy to this plant
There 1t IS regarded as a noxtous weed: whose cultivatiOn should be discouraged as much as poss1ble, and,
moreover, be treated b,r the na.t10nal Government as a
revenue plant from whiCh forty one millions of dollars
should annually be wrung, m order to remove to that
extent the burden from the shoulders of other mdus
tr1es and other secttons, whereas, the true VIew should
be, that It 18 a vast tndustry, gtvmg clotbmg, food, and
shelter to nullions of men, women, and children en
gaged m 1ts culture from the Chesapeake Bay to the
Kansas lme embracmg an area. which 18 the back bone
of the Umon In 1ts Importance to commerce, both
foreign and mternal, 1t IS second only to the cotton
crop If th18 be true, It 18 submttted whether 1t should
not rece1ve the fostenng rather than the hostile hand
of the Government, as m the present rumous rate of
twenty four cents per pound Is 1t not the duty of the
Government, m constdermg 1t as a. vast mdustry to be
fostered, aswell as a source of revenue, that1tssystem
of taxatiOn should be so adJusted thli.t the amount of
revenue derived should be consiStent With the lowest
rate of taxat10n, whiCh would least disturb 1ts productwn and cansumptwn1
The expenence of the past, as exhibited by the report
of the Internal Revenue Department, shows that a re
duct10n of rates, so far from reducmg revenues, so accelerates the product10n and consum:{>tion of this
artiCle that actually more revenue 18 dertved from the
(Cantmued on Seventh Pa(J6)
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
lrOR 'THE WEEK ElmlJ{G

SAT11BDAY. FEBRUARY 9.
:NEw YORK•....,.There is httle to report conce rmng
the leaf tobacco market for the past week, busmess
havmg been qmet m all branches of the lea( trade. Of
Western leafthesa.les have amounted to 474 hogsheads,
and of Seed leaf 900 cases changlld hands The trade
' IS wattmg to see what is gomg to turn up, manufac
turers to see if the tax wtll be reduced, and ah1ppers,
presumably, to see 1f there 1s gomg to be a general
European . war. The purchases of Western leaf for
shtprnent have been smallm detail and m the aggre!l'ate, though there seems to have been constderable
mqmry, and if good old tobaccos were available in
quanttty, and espectally heavy, smootq leaf, shtppers
would probably have bought wtth some freedom '£he
business at auctiOn was exceedmgly light
Messrs Sawyer, Wallace & Co report to THE TOBAC·
co L><AI!' as followa:- W..um Lwf-Tbe month opens un·
usually qmet, he sales bcmg but 474 hbds, of whJCb 74 to the
home tmde and 400 m numerous small Jots for shipment,
partly common old lngs at 2;>4c We suppose the home trade
IS still waitmg on the adJustment of the tax question, nod do
not know lmt that sh•prers are awaiting the adJustment of
pollttcl\l d11ferences m Europe What the eJfect on tobacco
would be m the event 'Of a general war there 1s a doubtful
ques~10n
Some thmk Jt would help us 11t first and hurt us
afterwards, and some tlunk tt would burt us M first and help
us nfterwards We know nothmg about 11, but we fear It
would be very preJUdJcu•l to tobacco until by curtatling
plantml[, both there and here, the stocks were brought down
to a narrow hm1t
lot ....,.k. 2d week. 3d week fth week. ~th week Total
January . . 1~
:189
9G2 •
631
, .
il, 700
February
474
.
474
Messrs }I Rader & Son, Tobacco Brokers, remark m thetr
Circular -A fat> MIIOUnt of busmess has been ' done m Kerf
tncky-tobacco, conMdemrg the largely reduced stocks and m
fertor as.ot tments w1th but small additiOns from the West and
South
The Sllles of the mon~h passed o.r ~· 700 hhds, of
whicb manufacturers and jobbers took 1,400 bhds For export
the sl\les were chwtly low grades for Spam, the MedllerraneRn
and Germany. Some llOO ilhds new crop leaf were taken for
the coast of A(pcu f1'0m 7@10c These }:mees do not warrant
the advance reported from the West, pa1ucularly
from all
those sections tho complamts mcrease as to tbe poor and mixed
quality of the bulk of thiS b1g ClOp
•
Mes.rs ,·,obcrt L Maitland & Co observe m t heir circWal' There was but a moderate busmess lt~st month, although when
the redur.ed stocks and poor assortment 1s cons1dered tbere
IS not much goound for compl~Jn!
The mam falhng o.ll
has been m the sales to manufacturers, who wou!J doubtless
have bought more freely but for the tax agttatton, which bas
interfered w1th thetr sal~ For export the chief demand has
been lor lugs for Sp:un, south of Europe and Gqrmany, and at
pncc~ rangmg from 8@4c
!I:mufacturers took of low grades
ftllers at from 3%;@5c, low puces, bn t for mfenor tobacco In
new crop the sales ltnve been about 250 bhds, mamly of African
styles at from 7@10c Western mtcr10r markets are. all h1gher
by ~@;J4e, but It 1s thought pnces wtll fall bl\Ck a.'tam There
is ve-ry lYtle cncouragem~nt for beltevcrs m a mop of good
qualtty. as tho more we see and hear of the new crop the more
we arc confirmed 1n om opnuon as to 1ts 1nfenor qua.hty
Buye1 s m the country cannot be too stro ng 1n the1r determma
tion not to uwt ease theLr tt.verage cost
The c~rculor of Messrs D J Garth. Son & Co says -nur.
mg the past month we have made sallsfactory progress m dis·
posmg of the old stock It is true the sales have not reached
the aggregate of the closmg month of last year, but then It
must be remembered that the quality of the stock on sale IS
generally so luferwr that exporters must necessan)y purchase
onlv m small EJuantities Our mauufliCturers have shown a
d•s~ItlOll to Jay m stock qmte freely at current rates, but
their purchllSCs have not been so extens1ve as the Situation
seems to warrMt on account of the tn agita!ton m Washing
ton When tlus questwo 1s settled we can reasonably depend
upon ,,·steady demnnd from the borne trade lmtii the new crop
becomes smtahle for their uses The recmpts of new tobacco
have been qmte liberal for this seMon of the year, and wh1le
the quaht;r has di81tppomted man), we have no hesitatiOn m
saymg 1t ts supenor m most respects io the last crop and we
believe much uB<'ful tobacco w1ll come forward later m the
year Some sales of new tobacco have been made, chieOy to
the lloston and direct Afrtcan trade, at pnceol from 7@9c, as to
quallt_y and lengtb, and probably a very few hhds have brought
sh&Jlttr bettor pllces
Some good wrappers of sohd colors,
both rOd and black, have been taken by manuf11cturers at 8@
l9~c, tt may be only prudent to remmd our shippers tha~ the
outside ftgun. is seldom attained
Vzrginia L£a,f-The reported sales of this variety of
leaf were eonftneil mamly to new dark wrappers\
Seed Leaf.-The safes of thiS variety amounted only
to 900 cases, nf which 275 for export
llessrs Chas E F1acher & ll10, Tobacco llro;ters, 131 Wl)·
ter Street, report to THE ToBACCo LEAF a• follows concernmg
Seed leaf .-We notiCC a d~>cided falhng off m tbe demand· for
Seed leaf tobacco, can8ed partly by the recent announcement
of several fatlnres In our hnc ln all 900 cases were sold, of
whic!\..2711 cases for llh1pplng
Oonnr~<Jticut was of slo'o\ sale, at prtCes rangmg from 12).l'@
18e t~r 1876 crop wn\l)pera of wb•ch kmd about 200 cases
were <l1sposed of
Mauaehoaete. was sold Ill small lots, mostly low nssorled at
7~@~~c and wrapper lots nt 10@12c
100 cases changed

a.•

halld.

l'tnlll'l/loanta was moderately active only

Sales were nmdc
in a small way, at 7@8c for !tilers aud low assorted lots, and 20
@fMc for wrappers.
Ohw-The demand from abroad bas somewhat fallen off, and
in the absence of any matm ml demand for home trade for the
same, but very little could be dono m this sort, even tf recetpts
were heavier The sales of the week" et e 150 cases assorted,
crop 1876 at 8_!4@10c, nnd 1110 cases crop 1874-75 at 6}.lc
Wisw,....,_ W1th the exception of 50 cases assorted at 8c,
notbmg of any account wns <lone m th1~ artiCle
SpanisA.-Hava.na partook of the general dullness,
the sales •of exceeding 600 bales, nt prJCeB w1thm range of
former quotations In uddltion 204 bales were sold In bond
for expMC, on priVate terms Hav.. na ad viCes say -The old
remnants of ).11711 76 contmue adtvely sought after, both for.
localrusnufactm ers and for tbe U mted States, and sales to
some eneot were closed ' In assorterl lots at $M, $117, *118 and
$80, gold, 'per qtl Htgh quahl'v fillers f rom "1t!'77 crop, smtable
for t.ue Amertcan markets, were sold at *40,
an<l $45,
gold per qtl Also some low lots fillers for Germany ut $14,
'15 sud even f17 gold, per qtl, and superio r at $22~4, gold,
per qtl
•
~
Manufactured.-Dealers report a complete, or nearly
so, 1118Ddatlll in this trade, owmg to the uncertamty about the
tax TheJ say they havu abundant orders, _but m most cases
buyers want to be guaranteed agamst 1088 by rednct1on m the
tax, and as this It! a thing which prudent dealers do not feel JUS
tlfted in dolug, under the Circumstances, sales of tax pa1d
goods 'ate exceedinJIY liaht They report stock here, and m
the VIrg1n1a factor~es waitmg to come on, which would find
~y aale If Congress would only dec1de whether the tax 1s to
lie reduced or not. All that Is Wl&llted on tho subJect It! pos1
tin 1nlormation
The aale$ have included assortments, In
-.11 quantmea, of tax paid stock, with some common bnghts,
and 1711,498 pounda for eXpOrt
Btnokiflg.-This Uade ia, 1111 a matter of course, serioualy affected by the \ax ac•ta1101l, bat the 118les, though amall
Ia volume, have ilicluded all grade~: llld a~yles.
Cigar&-Jrlanufacturers of c~ are making U,P for
lCIIIt \!me, and are enjoying a fairly good'demand for their productlou. hporten annoll)lce no mater~al chaage m their

.42

busmeu.
Gold opened at 102 and clORed at lOlYa. '
&chafl{i6.-1rlessrs. Jrl. & B. Sternberger, Bankers,

report to To TonACCO LEAF as follows -Exchange bas been
dull during the week. The quotatwns are as
followa·-1!\terllng, eo daye, nominal, 482~, s•gllt, nomiDal,
484~
Sterll.ng, 80 days, actual, 482, Sight, actual, ~84
Cal)fe tl'81lafers, ~; Commel'Cial sterling, prune long, 480@
-481; good long, 478j.i@4'79~
Parts bankers , 60 days, ~20,
sight, 518~ HelChBmarb, (4~ bankers', 60 dl'tys, 94%, (4),
.tght 113~. Gwlderil, bnnker.-', 60 days. 40, sight, 40J.i
Frsights.-Meesrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert l!'re1ght
Broken, report to T1111: ToBAcco LEAl' Tobacco Fre1ghts as
follows·-L•verpool, steam 409, sall aos London, steam 409,
.aail, aoe, Glasgow, steam, 408, Bnstol, .5team, 45s, Havre,
steam, '12, IIILII, f;9, Ant"crp, steam, 4'0s 6d. sa1l, Slis: Ham·
burg, steam, 47s 6d, sail, 80s, Brt>men. ste1m 45s, sa1l, Slis
IIIPOB.TS.
The llmals at the port of New York from foreign ports
for the week ending February 9, mcluded the followmg conSignmentsHAVRE -A Hen & Co , 16 cases ptpes
LoNDON -D Tucker, 1 case clay p1pes
PonT AU PnrneE -P1m, Forwood & Co , 593 ceroons
HA•ANA-Vega & Bernheim, 109 bales tobacco, 5chroeder
& Bon, 270 do, Lozano, Pendas & Co, ill do , Wm Eggert &
Co, 5ll do, M. & E. Salomon. 118 do, A Oatman, 40 do, N
Lachcnbrucb & Bro , 56 do, We1l & Co , 82 do, F Garcia, 12
do We1ss, Eller & Kaeppel, 23 do, F Alexandre & Co, 367
Chas T Bauer & Co , 4 cases c1gars, .Mwhaelis & Lmde·
mana, 8 do, H. R Kelly & Co, 12 do, C Fernandez, 10 do , F.
Garcia, 4 do, M Lll1Cnlbal, 2 do, M. & E Salomon, 5 do; Baa
chez & Hays, 11 do, B Lmmgton & Sons, 23 do,:H A Graef's
Sollll, 4 do, Howard Ives, 11 do, Purdy & Nicholas, 6 do, G.
W. Faber, 24 do, P ark & Tilford, 8ll do, Acker, Merrall &
Condit, 24do, W H Thomas& Bro, 15·do, Se1denbe,g& Co,
2 do, T Alexandre & Co , 50 do , Merchaats' D 1spatcb Co , 9
do.
EXPORTS.
prom the port of New York to foreign J'Orts for the week
endmg February 9, 1878, were as follows BREMEN -45J hhds, 276 cases, 1,0113 bales
BRISTOL --4 pkgs (200 lbs) mfd
BRITISH AUSTRALIA -29 cases, 355 pkgs (73, 771lbs) mfd
BRITISH' WEST b'DIBS.-6 hhds, 1 bale, 8li pkgs (4,084 lbs)
mfd
CANADA -9 bales
CunA -123 pk~s (11, 746 lbs) mfd
DANISH WEST biDIES -1 pkg (286 lbs) mfd.
GL.lliGOw.-82 pkgs (11,23albs) mfd
HAlmuRG -172 bsles, 53 pkgs (6,848lbs) mfd.
HAVRE.-379 hbds
LIVERPOOL -6 hhds, 150 ;:>kgs (19,398 !bs) mfd.
LoNDON -267 pkgs (47 241 lbs) mfd •
JAPAN -1 pkg (1:!0 Jbs) mfd
SEVILLE --412 hhds
VIDlEZUELA -3 cases, 16 pkgs (1B,961lbs) mfd.
ace~dingly

do:

TOBACCO LEAF.

EXl'OnTs FROM TRB PonT oF NEw YonK TO FonEION PonTI!
;rROM JANUARY 1, i878, TO Fnn 2, 1878, FROM 0FFtCIAL
SouJWu, RlilPoBI'B&>kP&Ki!8LY liOH "THK ToBAcco LEu".-

do
8 00@10 00
do
•
12 00@)16 00
do
~:ommon to :line stems.
UiO@ 3 00
Inspected t)lis week -160 hhds Maryland 1 46 do Olno, 11 do
Kentucky, 2 do Y•rg1n1a total, 219 do Cleared same penod Per steamer BaU•m~>r• for Bremea, 142 hhds Maryland, lii2 do
Kentucky, 21 do Vlrgima tobacco, 880 ' hb'ds otem~. ~ l hhrlB
scraps, and 31 cases Seed leaf tobacco, also 8 hhda Kentucky
tobacco to Demerara
Tolxu= Stalimlent ,
•
1
JanUary 1, 1878 -Stock on baad m SW.te Tobacco
23,80.5 bhds
Warehouse, and on llhipbolll'd, not cleared.
Inspected this wee)< . . .'. .
219 bhds
Inspected previously this year
647 bhds
24,671 bbds
Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
January 1
.. ....
. ... ..
Shipped coastwise same Lime .. .
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PARTICULAR • NOTICE.

.

..

'

ll,OOOhhds
200 bhds

! Massasoit Gigar Facto:cy ~~

BROWN & EARLE,

!~~!l!~.ru~Ii!!J£!li!c!!!!~, I

5,260 bhds

Elery resale 1s supposed to be at an advance on tira~ cost, the price&
obtainable by growers of to~, therefore, will alwaya be eomewhac
lower than tht*! quotatJona.

Stock m warehouse and on shipboard not cleared 19,411 bhds
Same lime m 1877.
·
·
11,211 bhds
Hanu(~Utured Tolxu= -We cm{tmue to note a dull market,
QUOTA'I,'IONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
WESTERN LEAF
under agitation of the tax bill, the few sales made are for
Lllrht U>arct.
present consumption
Exported this week -1,417 lbs to
Commou to ,.ood tugo
4 (@ 5
Demerara Recmved -Per Richmoni:! steamers, 30 bxs, 14
Common leaf
ti ®
cases, 59 pkgs
Medium
8 @
Good
10~
CAIRO, Ill.-W M W11liam•, Secrctarv Three States
Fill"
12 @
Tobacco Assoctatwn, reports as follows to THE TonAcco
AND 80LB PROPRIETOR 011' THB CELEBRATED BRAND 011' CIG.I.BS,
LEAl!' -Our market is now fatrly open, and you may expect to
hear from me occasionally
Our Assocmt1on IS m good
working order, and ad vocntcs strongly tbe reduction of the
12 NORTH 4th ST • •PHILADELPHIA, PA. Branch: 106 8th Ave., Chi
present tax on tobacco We notiCed to-day on the breaks ~lr
Mayo, of Blakemore, Mayo & Co , and Chas E Tsylor, Esq ,
of tlquncs, Taylor & Co, New York Sales to day were 16
bhds 13 good low leaf at~. 5, 4 85, 4 75,-4 M, 4 10, ., 4. 4, 4,
4, 4, and 4, and 3" bbds planters lugs at
65, 2 60 and 2.45
Sales entirely sattsfac~ory to sellers A :Bremen order here a
Oluofew days sm¢e stimulated our ma'rket a httle Take 1t all m
lnferlor to cood oom
3 @ ~
Brown and ~rush
"l-18 6
all, we Jook forward to a good season
lledlum and liDo red
~@ G
CINCINNATI.-Mr F A l?rague Leaf Tobacco lnspec
Com to mid spangled 6 @ 8
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Flu'l spancled to yeUOw tO @16
tor, reports to TIIE To;oAcco LEAF as follows -The market
Spanish
and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
for 1eat tobacce> during the past week has been subJect to some
pretty sharp fluctuatwns • On Tuesday w1th onty moderate
the Trade at Reduced Prlces. Manufacturers will find It
cffcnngs \lterc seemed to be a general feelmg of apathy
SEED LEAF . FOR HOD TRADE
to their Interest to apply to him before purchasing else·
among the buyers and sales were made at prices that showed
a shade lower range than current last "eck On Wednesday,
where.
•
w1th oJiermgs numbenng over 300 bhds, s spmt of dcctded ac
tlVIty pervaded Uw market durmg tbe enltre day, and an
advance of :hi:@~c per pounrl wns established on all low and
mcdmm grades of new On Thursday, w1th hgbt offerm.,,..,
compo,aed chiefly of the commonest kinds of both old and new,
pnccs agam weakened, "h•le U> day (Fr•day) actlv•ty is again
the rule, and the" eek cloees w1th a good strong market for all
useful sorts of both old and new for cultmg and plug purposes
47
26
26
Acttv1ty m the market for c1gar leaf still contmues Our quo50
27
48
ttttwns, With changes co\ ering the advance on new, show the
No sales th1s week wortby of spectal notice No selectwns
range of prtces now cu rrent
6.553 1,141
1~
3,697
li25
The total sales at auctwn for the week, and the exptred of any desctipt10n on breaks thts week A few bhds of dark
portwn of the current month "ud year (•uth comparattve table) he:n y leaf, Jllso a fe~ t!rrc cutters at 8@9c for former and 9@
DELIVERIES.
llYzc for lutter, these •appear to hold full up while all
..,.
were as follows 18'17
111'18
YE.lit
,--WEEK---.. .---MONTH---. r--YKAR~ else 1s dee1dedly easJCr, but st1llm range of quotatiOns of past
1,388
845
1t1td8
b:u. three -w eeks, v1z ldv:l•
"./;•
hltd8
b:u.
1,461
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS (CROP 1877)
Totals, 1378
735
14
7J7
199
4,094
722
1,487
458
Nond8~rii]Jt
Beaey Bodted
Gutting
Tota 1•,1877
715
177
998
~3
3,370 1,218
1,453
825
1~@2
2 @3
2).l'@ 3
Totals, 1876
4illJ
256
439
256
2,994 1,260 Common lugs
468
~61
2 @2~ 3 @4
3 ® 4J.i
Totols,1875
019
200
61U
209
1,88ll • 578 Good lugs
804
II
2~@3~
4 @5%'
4%'@ 6J.i
Total;, 1874
679
261
6i9
261
2,809
979 Common leaf
2,081
1,371
Good leaf
3).l'@4).l' 5%@6).l'
6~®
QUOT<cTION&
210
1811
. . . . . . @..
6).l'@9
9 @11
3
57
• 2 25@ 8 ~5 Fme leaf
N I)IJJ Outtmg Leaf-Common lugs
@
9 @12
11 @14~
45
SPA.NISH ilEAF
325@42ri Selectwns
Medmm lugs
78
Outstde figures for best crops (wbich are very scarce) '" gooJ
4 211@ 11 211
YaraGood lugs
70 @80
ABoorted lot.il
• 80 @90
Common leaf
5 ' 25@ 7 00 order and well handled Very sott, miXed or soft packages
811 @116
?,31q_
4,134
Good leaf
7 00@10 00 )1@lc lower than ms1de figures. Common old tobacco also
100 @00 I
Fme leaf 1
10 00@15 00 easier, •have not seen any sw.eet old th1s week, but JUdgtng
llilA.NUFACTURRED TOBACCO
STOCKS
ON
~D
24 00@27 II() from present temper of our market, I think 1t would bave to
Old CuUmg Leaf-Fancy
1877
18'18
Bo>m-Tu ~ Cmmo n:a Pomm
Fme
18 00@24 00 share m the droop
• 6,2119
4,294
Black&,
Receipts Saturday, 220 hb,ds, sales, 170 do No change in
Good
12 00@18 00
!.atbs, 10 sand 12's 13@18&00@25
2,229
900
@!I!
~favy 4's, 6'~ 8 1
1
Medium 1
9 00@12 00 prices
@llll
aud lAi lbs
1~18&00@1111
Red
leaf
7
00@
9
00
LYNCHBURG.-Mcssrs
Holt,
E'chaefer
&
Co,
Com
8
488
5,259
@45
Navy iU 8 or pocket pwces 16@.il
Good colory strippers
"7 00@10 00 mtsston Merchants m Leaf Tobacco, report to THE TonACCO
@45
Negroh&l.d Twist
22@83
LOOSE TOBACCO.
(@lfl
Common colory stnppers
500@700 LEA>" as follows -Smce our last report our market has re
18'17
1878
,
CIGARS
Colory smokers
3 75@ 5 00 mamed actn c and lirm at full priCes, receipts bcmg only mod
.. 1,841,000 lbs
2,848,800 lbs
Havana-perM
SM@l50 Seed, per l\1
Common dark smokers .
3 00@ 3 711 emte m cou!ICquencc of bad roads, and the competition by
2,779lbs
S6ed and Havana perM:
40<g, 90 •
Ohw &ed Leaf-Wrnppers fancy . •
20 00@25 00 stemmers, shippers, and manufacturers r~ght h vely
Among
197,168,lbs
GRANULATED SMOKING TOBACCO
Wrappers goo<f'
12 00@18 50 out offermgs we have a better proportton or heavy dark tobac
236,100 IIJS
~78.19/J lbs
Wrappers medmm
Medium to good
$811 @M 1 Good to fine
8 00@10 00 cos, mdiCatmg a fair supply of desirable shtppmg sorts, while
@100
Bmders ...
600@800 CQlot remams scarce yet As soon as ou r roads are. 1n better
SNUFF
2,277,642 lbs
3, 726,995 lbs
F11lers
.
400@600 cond ttJOn, "c l ook for large offermgs and for goo<! chances for
American Gentlem&n. _:_ -@-88
Smokers common
300@400 bu) mg, with a better Belectwn of all grades We renew Jnst
- 811@-88
Subject to dlocount to tho Who!.,.
REPORT FOR JANUARY.
- --I@ I uo
sale hade
none selhng quotn.twus.
W""'o"""' Sud Leaf-Wrappers f~>.ncy
1878
-~-M
Wrappers good.
. . .. .
8 00@12 00
1182 bbda
- -((JI-116
NEW ORLEANS.-Messrs Gunther & Ste~nson, To
4hbda
Wmppers
mcdmm
-7 ,00® 8 70 bncco Factors, report to THE ToBAcco LRAli' as follows LICORICE PAS11E
liS4 b.bda
Wrappers common
6 00@ 7 50 Stock m warehouse and on shipboard Jan 1, 1878 3,11111 hhds
F1llers
.
lL50@ 4 00 Hece1pts smce to date
1170 bbda
t,otr hhda
21
189 bhds
IY
Smokers pommon
300~3110
~hhda
1139 bhds
The sales were as follows 2,7't8 hhds
G,829 hhda
:~
233
bhds
Mason
Co
,
Ky
,
Dietnct,
trash,
lugs
and
le:\f
--41
18
Exports smcc to date
3 710 bbda
• 488new 8 at 2 90@3 90, 17 at 4@5 70, 14 at 6@7 95, 2 at 8 10@
19
18
Tobacco
Siems.
Tobacoc>
Btema.
8 20, 212 hhds old 29 at 2@8 95, 58 at 4@5 00, 86 al 6@7 llO, Stock on shipboard and m warehouses F'eb 5. '78 3,454 hhds.
22
hlidJI
hhda •
hhu
hhds
27 at 8@9 90, 18 at 10@16
•
18
Smcc our report of January 29, our ma1 ket has sho" n a
713 hhda 381 hh<ls
&14 hhda
!09 bbcla
152 bhds Brown 'Co , 0 , District --40 new 9 at 2 85@3 9~, more am mated appearance, the sales amounting to 103 hhds, of
• 713 hhcla 331 hhda
514 hhdo !lllll hhda
19 at 4 311@5 95, 11 at 6@7 75, 1 &t 9 50, 112 hhde old 13 at
4,154 khda 8118 hhda 4,949 hhds 1,!531 The arrivals at the Jlorl of New York f rom domestic mtenor 2 Sli@S 70, 37 at 4@5 90, 49 at 6@7 95, 6 at 8@9 70, 2 at 10 25 which about 20 w ere new, the balance bemg of the old crop
and coastw1se ports for the week endmg February 9 were 684 @tO ~0. II at 15 50@20
PADUCAH, Ky.-M{ 1' II Puryear, Leaf Tobacco Total trom Oct 1 to date 4,867 bbda 1,219 bbda 5,463 hhds l 740 hhcla
•
bhds, 87 Ires, 60 qtr Ires, 2,116 cnses, 17 pkgs, 13 bxs, 229
147 hhds Owen Co, Ky D•otri<'J; -136 new 51 at-2@ Broker reports to 'l'HE TonAcco LEAF as follows -Nothmg
4,540hhd8
7,J11 hhds
ro f new interest hns an,spncd 1n thts market at nee last week
three qtr bxs, 40 half bxs, 81 qtr bx•, 6 caddies, 2 kegs, 7 bbls, 3 95, 54 at 4@5 90, 23 at 6@7. 30, 7 at 8@0 tl ), 1 at 12 25
936 bbd8
ltObhdo
134 bhds Pendleton Co , Ky, D1str~ct -7U new 48 at 2 20@ Ou\ s.'\les th•s " eek amounted to about 190 hhds, and receipts
1 trc snuff, 19 bbls do, 2 half bbl. do, 86 cases do, 1 crate do,
5 496 hhds
7,8lH bhd8
40 cases cig~~rs, 9 do cigarettes, 100 hxs p1pes, consigned as 3 90 25 at 4@5 90, 11 at 6 70@7 80, 1 at 8, 55 hhds old 17 at a lt ttle loBs The quality was poor throughout. Pnces were
9SI hhda
1,l82hhda
n regular. and m many mstanccH very full, but the general teu
fvllows2 55@3 80, 2.~ at 4@5 90, 15 at 6 50@8 75
•
BY THE EniE }{ArLnow -SP.wyer, Wallace & Co, 2 hhds,
22 hhds new Boone Co, Ky , Dtstrld -15 at 2 65@3 70, 5 at denC) was rather m 1hc duectwn of a declme At last we
4,492bhds
6,1169hbdo
-..
F E Uwcn, 8 do , R Moore & Co, 4 do, Chas F Tag & Son, 4 25@5 60, 2 at 6 10@6 20 18 hhds new West Vngmm at 2@ have a prospec; for at least a few days of faiT weather
• 2,113 bhd8
949hhds
37 cuses, J L Gnssert & Bto , 96 do , Order, 159 hhds, 2 bbls 5 10, 9 bxs do at 2 20@4 80 9 hhils new Southern IndiRna at
QUOTATIONS
BY THE HmlsoN l!Jvxn HAILltOAD -n J Garth, Son & 2 25@4 20
•
:
Lugs -Cammon.
' 2 00@ 2 50
ST. LOUIS.-Mr J E Haynes, Dealer m Leaf Tobacco,
Co, 6 bhds, F C Lmde & Co, 40 cases , Ordel) 45 do, 12
Medmm . .
2 75@ 3 00
repm ts to THR TonAcco LEA Filii follows -Received, 212 hhds,
DANVILLE, Va.-Messrs . Pemberton & Penn, Leaf
Good
3 00@ 3 50
hhd•
Tobacco CommiSsiOn Merchaats report to THE ToBAcco
agsmst 139 the prevwus week There were mcreased offermgs.
BY THE NATION'-L LINE- R Moore & Co, 2 hhds; T H LEAll' as folio" • -Our market tbts week has been liberally .Leqf.-CommOn
3 50@ 5 00
and Eastern rates of fr etgbt contmumg very low, the demand
Medmm
5 110@ 7 00
Messenger & Co, 10 do , 11 A Suau & Son, 2 do, J H !foore supphed With a full attendance of buyer. Unttl to day. the
waB good for sh1ppmg grades,' and there was also a steady,
Good (nominal)
7 50@+ 9 00
& Co, 9 do, D J. Garth Son & Co, 3 do, 'P Lorillard & Co, bidding was contmued hvely, when there "as some mdicatwn
good demand for medmm to good manufacturmg :lillenl, which
Fme
(nonunal)
9
00@10
00
124 do, 6 pkgs, Otder, 7'2 bhds
·
contmue scarce V cry few hogsheads of wrapping leaf were
of mdifterencc on the part of "number, nmountmg however,
BY THE l'ENN.SYLVANIA lU.u,noAD -Schroeder & Bon, 48 to no malcnal change m pnces. Tltere ts IIO Improvement m
PETERSBURG, Va.-:Messrs LeRoy. Roper & Sons offered The} would command good prices If they were here
cases, M R Cusack & Co, lilO do, C F' Tag & Son, 10 do, the qualtty of tbe offenngs, the greater portion bemg common report
as follows to THE rronAcco LEA" -Sales of tobacco The market was gene1ally firmer, and w>th a Jar~ break on
H K & F B Thurber &·Co 2 bxs, Ahner & Deb!, 1 case and nondescript sorts, the bulk ot th1s IS now being tnl<en by
nearly all loose, of which very little 1S real good or fine Frtdsy of better quality than had been had for a Jc:mr ttme,
cigars, S Fox & Co, 1 do, Robmson Lord & Co, 1 do, Moore, our local manufacturers the larger number of :whom have here
1@4c. leaf short 3~@5c medmm, 5@67J'c, good to there was an active . movement, sales th~t day footmg up 71
,Jenkms & Co, 2 do, Allen & Qo 1 do , Ktmball & Lester, 1 entered the market regularly As regards thp tax topic, our Lugs,
hhds, and b1ds were rejected oa only ll Jlhds. &le8 fro~~t
do, Appleby & Helme, 1 case tobacco, 36 do snuJf, 1 trc do, 18 market seems scarcely to have felt It, 1111 prices have all the very good, 6%;@10 aud llc HecetptB moderate
Thursday to Tuesday inclusive. (no puhhc o:lfermgs on Monbbls do, 2 half bbls do, 1 crate do
PHil!AD:ELPHIA, Pa.-Mr Arthur R Fougeray, day) 100 hhds. of which 19 were new crop 3 at 1 70®180, 9
wbtle been to a greater extent kept up by export bidders, who
BY 1:1m CENTU~L R R OF Nnw JERSEY -E Holl'man & are not particularly mtercstcd as to the result or decision It Tobacco 11'Ianufacturcrs' Agent, reports to THK ToBACCO -LRAF factory Jugs, the first str111ght Jot of new cr"p this season, at
Son, 160 cases, E Bach & Son 1 do, Sutro & Newmark 50 do 1s :r.et belteved that. f!'t:mers are holding back th<:tr better to as follows -We arc in the first wc~k of February and tf the 1 90, 3 at 2 60@2 90; 3 at 3 10@3 60, 1 at 4 70, tile reet old
BY TJIR NoRTH UrVEn BoATs -Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 58 baccos, and tbat later on there will be no scarmty of these We lawmakers 1n Washmgton would only come to some definite crop 1st 1 50 (scraps) , 1at 1 70, 2 11t 1 90 (1 scraps), 13 at 2 10
hbds, W 0 Sm1th & Co , 12 do Order, 71 do
can but believe, also, that prices willgradually A88e down With conclus1on respectmg the tax, the appearances are we should @2 90 (1 co lory scraps at 2 90), 14 at 3@3 05-fl col&ry scraps a~
BY THE Nxw YoRK & NEw HAVEN S~EAMDOAT LINE- continued full rec•1pts To day we could make no change have 11 good spnng trade
8 50), 12 at 4@4 50, 30 at 11.15@6 86, I! at 7.110@7.60, 1 at 8 70,
C S Phihps, 2 cases, Dav1s & Day, 4 do; , A H Scovlilc & agatns\ our last quotattona, and con.llnue. same
Fme-Vu f.M - Dealers buy sparmgly, sbowmg ~heir deterimna· and 4 bxs new crop at 1 50, 1 80, 8 70 and 10.110. In the same
tion to await definite action on the tax questwn
Co ,115 do A L & C L Holt,. J~ do, R Peetsch, 12 do, T
ume, 75 hhds were pll!lsed, mostly old crop, su'-!uently sold
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-M. H Clark & Bro, Leaf
Smoking Tolxu= -Sales are confined to low gradee, and privately, and b1ds were rejected on 87 bhds, nearly all old
H Hall, 40 do, L. Gerschel & Bro, 25 do, Bunt.! & Dorm1tzer,
Tobacco
B~okers,
report
to
THE
ToBACCO
LEAF
as
follows
then m very modctate quanhlles The same l~ttluecces are crop 5 al70c (scraps), 3 at 1 80@1 00, 28 at 2.30@2 00, 26 at
20do, L. Stein, 1 do, B Grotta, 4do, Wm. Eggru:t& Co. 25
do, N. Lachenbruch & Bro, 27 do , E Hoffman & Son, 7 do, Receipts smce liist report, 234 hbds, lo date, 1,789 hhds, same perceptible 1n tbis !)ranch ot our trade that are havmg •uch 8@3 90, 19 at 4@4 110, 3 at 5@11.00, lat 6 ~. 1 do new Vlrt1me
m
1877,
265
hhde,
Mme
time
1n
1876,
2,3511hbds
Sales
1
dl88Strous effects upon the handllbg or ma,nufactu,red tobacco ginlll wtappers at 14 7~, and 1 box at 1 90 Some '80 hhds of
Meyer & Menaelsohn, 17 do.
llY THE Nxw YoliK AND HARTFORD &rEAlUIOAT LINE- stnce last report, 231 hhds, to date, 9711 hhds. l!&Ule t1me In Receipta from all sections for the week -696 boxes, 9,216 cad old erop lugs and leaf were sold privately W'edilesday the
1877,
1!4
hhds,
same
time
in
1876,
1,937
hhds.
Our
market
A Blumlein & Co, 19 cases tobucco, Havemeyer & V1gehus,
dtes, 618 cases, 22 kegs, and 623 pails of fine-cuts
marke~ """steady and ftrm. but oft'enngs small. Sales 10 bhds,
110 do, E M Crawford, 20 do, Basch & Fisher, 74 do, Fox, was irregular on leaf, withou~ any matertal change, and ir·
C•flM'• -Hannfacturers are receiTing orders moderately, with all new crop 8 at 12Jl, 1 50, 1 80, 2, 2 20 and 2 ~.!at 4, 9 at
re~lar
and
weaker
on
low
grades
the
preROl)derance
ot
salea
largely
In
favor
of
medium
and
low
D1lls & Co, 25 do, Lewis Ensley & Bro, 32 do, Swam & Wei!,
4, 10, 1 at 4 70 B1ds rejected oa 9 hbds new crop at 1 90@3.80,
QUOTATIONS.
gradea They repor~ a falling olf m busmess m the past two and 1 hhd old crop at ll 70. To-day there was 64 llhds olfered
9 do. :& 8p1ngarn & Co , ll do, C 8 Ph1hps, 2 do
BY THE NEw YoRK AND BRIDGEPoRT l:!TEAHROAT LINBweeks
S scraps at 75c per 100 lbs, poor grades; 11 new crop at 2@2.60;
g~~~~~lugs
: ........... .... ,: i~~ :~
Loaf ~ -Some of tbe heavy dealers and packen of & old at 2@210, 1 do at4 70, 2 do ll20@6 70, 1 new medium
N Lacbenbrucb & Bro 2 cases, E Rosenwald & Bro , 1 do
Common leaf . . . ..
. •. 4 @ 6
Seed !eat repMt a alight lncrell8e of bns1ncss, but the general bright wrappers at 17 23 40 bhds old 81ld new pa88ed, btds
liT TRE OLD DoMINION STEU<8H1P LINB -Appleby &
Medmm leaf
•
.
6},£@ 8
Helme, 70 bhds, T . A. Patterson, 6 do, R Moore & Co, 6 do,
complamt IS very shck busmeS6. The salhs made are mostly ranged from 2 60@11 00 2 bxs w~re sold at 3 40@3. 70 Market.
,_,__,.. 8~®10
Good leaf '
..
F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., 10 do, Pollard. Pettus & Co , 21 do,
Connecticut and P cnnsyh am a, for which moderate margms unchaaged Sellers and buyers are apart m their news. No
F1Dele11of !
. •
.. .... 1 ..... 10~@19
R L Maitland & Co , 5 do , Pwneer Tobncco Co , 8 bhds, 15
are obtained Ob10 and'Wisconsm are placed_m small quanti g!X'd new lest cobung 1a ye~
We have been having mild, J!Oft ' weather for some days, tics at low ligures . Exported to Antwerp vta steamer Neder
trcs, 4 bxg sample~, P 'Lortllard & Co , 45 do, 55 do, li do J os
Thc.rc IS not enough new crop to fully establish quotations_
D Ke1lly, Jr., il bhds, 3 trcs, 30 cases mfd, F B K1nney, 4 favorable for handling tobacco in the barns, and we expect land, of Western leaf, 90,480 lbs, to LIVerpool per ateamsb1p but the following range of pnces covers Sllleo -Lugs, 1.110@
hhds, 1 box samples D Buchner & Co, 1 Ire, F E Owen, 13 from thts t1me forward to see a deellded Improvement m the Samantan, of 'Western leaf, 18,800 lbs Receipts for the week 2 50, seconds and common leaf, 21lO@B 50, medium dark leal.
do; Arke11, Tufts & Co , 50 qtr Ires, 89 cases mfd, ThOUJpson, character of the oft'er'ngs on our breaks
were 118 cases ConnectiCut. 72 do Pennsylvama, 28 flo Oh10, 20 4@/i' fair to good roo, 5 50@7
LANCASTER, Pa.-Our East Hemptleld correspondent do Wtscoqsin 52-bales Havana, and 76 bh(ls ot y,,.IPnla, Mary
Moore & Co , 60 cases mfd, 10 balf bxs do, J W Maitm, 28
STATIDlENT.
caBC8 smkg, 3 do cigars, A Hen & Co , 2 cases smk_g, 1 caddy writes -A good number of buyers are here from New land, and W tllllern leaf tobacco
Sales for domeBilc use were
mfd, 4 cases ctgarcttes, W1se & Bendhe1m, 6 cases smkg, 4 York, Philadelphia, and other places, Jnspechng the 1877 crep 118 cases ConnectiCut Seed, 7G do Pennsylvama do, 26 do Obw,
1878
181'l8.
caddies mfd, 4 cases c~arcttcs, Bulkley & Moore, 71 cases and ascer\ammg prices, but, 118 yet, not much aa1mation re 20 do WIB<;ODBin. 49 bales Havsnaleaf,and 12bhda of Virgmia,
bhda. hliode.
mfd, 26 qtrbxsdo, E uubots, 63 cll8es mfd, 79 three qtr bxs gnrdlng purchasing has been shown, lt Is true that sales are Maryland, and Western !eat tobacco
'
Sto~k m warehouse Janua7 1
2,1198
985
mfd, W. 0 Smit'h & Co , ~0 cases mfd, 1110 three qtr bxs do, maJc daily, and at very fair prices Yesterday, I heard of
IUCHMOND.-ML
R
A
Mtlls,
Tobacco
Broke~
and
Allen & Co , 120 cases smkg, Paull!'rankcl, 16 do, I Falk, 2 sales and offers whiCh were very good. and so was the tobacco CommiSsion Merchant, reports to THE TonAcco LEAF as Rec01pts at warehouses m January
278
108
Receipts sb1pped through
do, J. Pohalski & Co 2 do , Ktssam & Allen. 10 do, Dohan, Martin P Suau sold 9,000 plants (1J.i acres) at llOc through, follows
4'T
50
-There
IS
really
nothmg
domg
In
our
market
worthy
Carroll & Co, 50 do, G W H1llmau, 22 do, Jas ~~ Gardmer, hts father was offered, by the same party, for his entire crop, of report (that 1s to say, your space 1s too valuable for me to
50 do , C E Lee, 4 do, F H Leggett & Co, 5 half bxs, Mrs 20, 10 and 1), but refused 1t If Lnncaater County could have mcroach upon It w1th our meagre transactiOns), and I see no
3111
158
G B. M1ller & Co . li qtr bxs, Ca rhart Bros, 25 half bxs, Jos . produced about naif the amount m acres and mcreased 1ts chance for any 1mprovement untll the tax q,uestlon 1s detlmtely
541
102
D Evans & Co., 50 qtr bxs , Chas F Tag & Son, 1 box quahty, tt would beneOt both ra1ser and purchaser Mr Becker, settled , Jet that be done at once and 1t w11l g1ve an 1mpetus
494
99
of
Becker
Bros
,
Balbmore,
are
pnrcbasmg
at
qmte
diJl'erent
samples, Wm Demuth & Co , 100 bxs p1pcs
'79()
213
'to busmess that will :put money m the U S Treasury, g~ve
figures
from
those
mentwned
above,
as
far
as
I
could
ascertam
BY THE NEW YORK AND BAI.TD40RE TRANSPORTATION
~ 2, 401
880
tbe mapufacturer a chance to hve, and put bread m the mouths
LINE -W18e & Bendbe1m, 49 cases smkg, 5 bbls do, 2 kegs do, they have secured a good amount of tobacco not exceedmg m ot
the starvm~ ope1at1ves Below I gtve the trJmsachons and
SPRINGFIELD, Tenn.-Messrs C C Bell & Co
5 pkgs do, 1 bbl snuft', 1 case Cigarettes, !I Falk, 11 'Cases pnce at 19c for wrappers and 3@5 for tillers, what the quahty statement
of mspectwns and stock to the 1st mst I would report to TilE TonACCo LEAll' as follows -Smce. my last
of the tobacco 1s, can almoet be JUdged, compared to pnces
smk~, H. Col ell, 3 do
to reaeh the ear of Congress through your valuable paper, report, the weather has contmued 'd amp and 911llable for
CoASTWIBE FROM KEY WEsT -McFall & Lawson, 30 cases pa1d by other part1es, who are only purcbasmg A No 1 to· hkc
the subject of tbe tax bas become so hackneyed that I feel handlmg tobacco The buyers of loose tobacco fiA-.e had a
baccos Vwws of purchasers and rluscr. arc vcry' w1de apart, but
cigars, 8 bales scraps
a dehcacy m approachmg 1t, but, sus, tl 1s nece988ry that some good chance to examme the crop, and as their pr!£es for good
and
e1ther
an
advance
on
one
stde
or
a
dechne
on
the
other
BALTIMORE.-}Iessrs Ed Wischmeyer & Co, To
thmg should be done, and at once The Government fs sn.t!er and fine crops seemed satisfactory to tbe planters, there has
bacco Comm1ss1on Merchants. 1eport to :I;HE TonAcoo LEAF must be made, or the bulk of the tobacco "ill reml\m unsold Ing, the manufacturers are suffermg, and the poor operatives been perhaps half or more of the crop sold, tla• ron bemg
In
pnssmg
,the
different
places
where
the
growers
are
speaking
as follows -Receipts of leaf tobacco continue small, and thero•
are really starvmg Somethmg ought and must be done, aad principally on good to fine crops, at pnces ran!Jii>g from 6@
ts no special chan!!e to note m the market The }jetter grades about crops, etc • the Iemark 1s often heard that sooner than to that at once Cannot there be a compromtse effected • I tbuik 7_!4c
round The greatesl part of It Wll!l tat.en by parties
sell
at
12c
for
wrappets
and
3c
for
fillers,
they
will
put
It
up
m
of new crop Maryland find ready sale at generally satisfactory
could be, and I wo'nld suggest that the follow!n~ com puttmg up on orders at 7c Common crops ue aelhng bnt
So much for that Some few buyers are after the there
pr~ces, anil some of the old crop common 18 sttll bemg PICked cases, etc
promise
be
offered
and
acted
upon
at
once
All
liconce
used
httle, planters not bemg wdlmg to accept pnces offered on
up by buyers The stock of MarJ land tobacco m first hands 1876 crop, but few sales are made nnd those at pnces not m tbe manufacture of tobacco shall be duty free, no sales of such There has been great complamt about the scarCity o:t
bas been reduced under late operatiOns very matertally and It satisfl\Ctory to dealers If the tax questlOJl could be disposed lear tobacco except to regular licensed dealers , the tux to remain fine crops m the country, but I notJCe that ......,. many of OUlt
Is reported, does not now exceed 6,000 hhds. The qualtty of of tmmed1ately, 11 would be better for all parttes engaged m at 24 cents • Takmg oft' tbe duty on hconce would be a Simple dealers, who propose to buy fine crops o.nly, have becol!l*
the new crop, though not qmte up to expectations, 1~, ncvertbe the tobacco husmess
act of JUStice to the manufacturer, as be pays, bes1des the duty,
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm J Lewers, SeCJetary of the 24 cents to the Government for all the hconce be nses ~ and anxious to lay m stock, that tbere has ~een " sood portion q.
less vastly supenor to that of last year , Of Oh10 we have
opJy to note sales of 00 bhds, taken by shtppers and manufac- Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THE ToBACco LEAl' as wttb 10 cents per pound gold on hconce off, and no sales of the crop sold for fine tobacco, and perhap~~it IS such
follows -Recc1pts th1s week about 1,000!hhds, would have leaf to consumers, the manufacturer can stand the 24 cents per
turers, understood w1tbm the range of quo.atwns annexed
FOREICN.
}[arylnnd-infenor and frosted
$ -· @ 2 00 been much larger but for the bad condmon of country roads pound tax You cnn elabomte this if you hke, or throw 11 lD
LIVEBPOOL.
January 26-MesMS F W Sm,..e&
do
sound common
2 50@ 3 00 Have had mild weather wJth hght rams thiB wecl<
the scrap basket The transactwns were 378 hbds ~9 Ires. and
do
good
do
3 50@ 5 00
-BALES FOR WEEK, ETC
12 bxs OJfermgs at auctiOn -Feb 4, 1 pkg sold at lf2 80, 5 Co , Tobacco Commtss1on Merchants r&port to THE 'l'o•Acco
do
tnlddimg
. ..
6 00@ 7 00
Week
Mcmth .. YMr taken in at 2 60@17 50, Feb 5, S do sold at 2 6Q@3 80, Feb 6, LEAF as follows -Smce our last weekly report our martet bas
do
good to fine red
8 00@10 00
32
51
168 9 do sold at 8@6 7f>, 13 taken m at 1 85@9 25, Feb 7, 2 do sold not shown any change of mterest :N'nnufacturer• bt~Jo>~ht m
do
fancy
10 00@15 00
196
263
1,381 at 10.25@16 50, 3 taken in at 110@17 25, Feb 8, nothing of- moderatiOn, bat we have not heard of any sales for- export
About 80 hhds common }fissouri leaf were sold "'' auct1on
do
upper country
4 00@20 00
76
124
579 fered, Feb 9, 8 liold at 1 70@6 211, 10 taken m at 2@20
do
~ound leaves, new
2 00@ 8 00
127
178
741 Comparative statement of the Inspections, Dehven es, etc , (" 1thout reserve) at pnces whiCh ranged from 2@3JI{d ~ 1b,
parcel realized 4J4d l/ 1b Impo~ '28 hhds,
Ohi()-mfcnor to good common
8 00@ 4 50
135
191
1,092
of Tobacco, together With stocks on hand at the different a small sounrl
463 do, stock, 35,994, agamst 35,273 same t1me last
do greemsb and brown
4.50@ 6 00
177
226
788
warehouses m the City of RIChmoud from October 1 to J&nu dehYerteo,
year
do medium to fine red
6 50@ 9 00
26
26
ary 31, 1877 and 1878 do cOUJmon to medmm spangled
6 00@ 8 00
39
43
LONDON, January 23 -Messrg Grant, Chambers & Co
~ ---18'18
do fine spangled to yellow
10 00@1li 00
. ......
......... 218
323
report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -There has been no
Hbds
Hhda. Tcs&Bxs.
Kentucky-eommon to good lugs
3 00@ 5 50
change in our market SlDCe our last, and !or American growtba
960
746
74
do
Clarksv1lle lugs
3 50@ 6 00
1,425
1,026
there was an extraordinary lack of demand we hear of no sala&
975
do
common leaf
li 50@ 6 50
1,071
1,432
havm~ been effected throughout tbe paot week
For export
16
1.226
1,389
do
medmm leaf
7 00@ 8 00
1,211
2,154
499
199
there 1S but httle mqmry, and the sales are triflmg W 3Steru
1,413
do
fan to good
9 00@12 00 Year 1875
392
4()
leaf and strips-All classes have been slow of sale; fine Q~ses.
784
:M52
99
3
do
fine
12 00@14 00
Sales of week and year divided as follows 25
1
only are sought after V ugmm leaf and stnps-Somt\ of the
388
do
sel:ectwns
.
14 00@16 00
WMk
1,.154
15
745
97
1
better grades have chan"ed hands, but to a small_ extent,
VIrgima-common and good lugs
3 00@ 5 50 Original New
882
Maryland and Ohio have 'bad bnt little attentwn Oa, •,u<Uilll
82
51
38
do
common to medium leaf
6 00@ 8 00 Ongmal Old ...
47
87
7
of good qnahty moves off slowly, but at lower Ni~
3

CCEL

ESQ~,"
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...

James C. McAndrew~ .
66 Water Street, New York.

Pal,_ "'

..

I

I

,...,..&l.liiD~ -"'~~' _,Pa.tlkers and

'l

~

Dealers h\ Pennsylva.nta, Leaf Tobacco,- 81 and 63 North Duke St., J.a,ncaster, Pa..

.

'

~

H 1:

'.r 0

B A C

9 _0

~

L E A

:b'EB. 11

:W. E. RAGSDALE,

WESTERN ... ADVEif.TISEKENTS
.
.

90.,

'WM. A.
BOYD
&
JKPClR.TED
DOKESTIC
AlQ)

'

BERRY BESUDIN, TOBACCO BROKER,
BICBIDIUIILIYLBBO
BJ1IW U. ll \lL
JEEopktn•...,.t,J.~e,

•

4EAF TOBACC .O ,

W.F TOBACGO

No~~~=~at.
~,Gt' F"LAvo~

W. EISENLOHR & _O_Or,

! :~TAS1-?-

LEAF TOBACCO,
::U..B

s.

Sl W, C LARK,

CINCINNATI,

D.KALER.S

LEAF

co.,

A. H.

LKAF

ToBACCO constantlv

l!i•,CJ.fl'O t. f'H1!\hF'i'TFS

OD

p .A.CK'.ERS .A.l'ID .JOBBERS OF

(S•ece!ooro to H. SMI'I;H & CO.)

New York: M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. . Philadelphia: BATTIN &BRO., UH. 3d St.

20 'HAMPDEN ST.,

.

M. ANATH.A.N & CO.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

CHARLES R. .MESSINGER,

ADVA.NCBME N TS MADK

LE.A F

ON CONSJG!fMENTS TO MY ADDRBs s.

W. BEST, Chlca0o ;

(Snccessors. t o J OHN C. P ARTRIDGE &CO.,)

GUMPERT BROS.

MANUFACTUBI!RS·~f FINH CIGARS,
P

.A.~

62 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAN DFACTURE RS AN D DEALER S IN

IANUFACTUIEI_SsFINE CI&ABS
Sa1e•roo:a:~. 1

219, 221 & 223 NORTH. BROAD --ST., PHILADELPHIA.,

3 9 NORTH WATER ST., J'lalladelpia.
57 Agents for tbe aale of all k l11da nf .:Ma.-~ ..
t llftel aod Leaf Tobaoco..~
.

ESTABLISHED IS-is,'

·DOHAN & 'lAITT.

Commission Merchants,

107 ARCH sTREET,

:P:a:x~..a.:o:m::i:...:P~x..a..

JOSEPH WALLACE.

..

Su...-w toCOOPER & YrALTitJC"

RIIAL~O Sill & co~ SNUFF antsmoiiiiG TOBACCO
TOBACCO,
AND

686, 668, 670 an4 672 North Eleventh St., '

GENERAL comSBIOI DRCB:m's,
:

•-•t

JfO. Ill Kerth Water
4t.
Wo. 30 .ortll Delaware A.Yeau••

'V'

.A.e

"V"ELLY9 J r.,
.....

MAN UFACTURERS' AGENT FO R.

Phllacieiphia..

~

Plug & Smoking Toba.cco,
106 Aroll St., Phlladtlpllla, Pa.

BATCHELOR BROS
"PECULIAR"

C I 'C A R
KANVI'A~,

808 Iarket St.,
PHILADBLPHIA.

Sot.• Ac a NT • o•
HARRIS, BEE BE • co .• Oalncy,
• u cHAN.AN .tr LYALL. New York ;
R . W. OLIVER, R ichmond, Ya.;
A. M. LYO)f &: CO., IUchmood, Va.;
MER. CHANt'S' TOBACCO CO., Bootoa, K-. 1
-, SHEPPABn & SMITH. Daa:rille, Va. ;
WILSON , SO:R.G .tr CO ., IIid41etowa, 0.

m.,

A • . H. THEOBALD
MANU FACTURER OF

JOHN J. LUDY,
Muafact a.rer of the Celebrated

•y&fde and · Little Wamlerer
·o :x: G-.A.. :a. s_

Wholesale and Retail dealer lD All Brands of

NAYJ~ &
•

SMOKINQ1TOBA8CO,
• " 525 sovm £06h m.- miLL

•.. "\

FINE CICARS, ·
AND DEALER IN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,
ll' • W • oar. W A Poplar SU., Phlladelph.Ja..

AGliNT ~~~.p=c:c~A~ l

SORVER, COOK ct CO· 5 ~!~:!!!:.1!0 ·
I'ACX:US, OOIDO!lSlOlt 'K IICUlrl'B,
And Wholeule Dealenla

IN PENNSYLVANIALEAF TOBACCO

LEA F TOBACCO
P r iced C1gar s,
105 x. W.&.Taa &'I'. ;
155 N. Quean St., Lancaster, Pa.
I·
P!~IJ0 DIILJ"~.! -~'X.o~.

4

_

Commission Kerchant,

I

216 WEST FIFTH ST.,
CINCINNATI, 0 .

AMBROSIA

A.AllOM KAH N•

TOBACCO WORKS.

u;

Comm1alon aftd Wholesale Dealen Ia

LEAF .A.l'ID

. 56•. 58, 80 and 62
E.A.ST T::iEEXR.:J:) &T~ .
CINCINNA.TI, •
OHIO, '

134 Main St.. .Cincinnati. 0, : ··

A. Nl COLASS IUf,

co:;

SPENCE BROTHERS & GO.,

CI&lli &J.WI TIIBA&CO

49 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

DR. R. SPZKOE,

J . P. BPJ:NCZ,

W. H .

!'~ ~

the Well·Known Brand of

Sltll1ok1D.a Tobaooo, '

CCS~"ta.n.a.."
And Mannlacturel"tt ot all styles o! Briclat &
Bla.ok PLUG & TWIST TOB,f.CCOS.

factory: 24 Twentieth S1:.', .

-

..R.10JEE:aii:C>N':O, 'V'.A..

v·

J. :11. PRICE,

w. G• •oRRI_s, a.· GEts· E&BRo.,· DANVILLE, :VA.,
Leaf Tobacco_
sTEAM:
PURCH~;~:~sL~·~;r~bOBACCO
HAVING E I GHT Y&A RS' EX PERIENCE,

Ka.nufa.ctured Toba.cco
0 9 CIGA.Bs, TIIIORB.
.... lll:~e
Pt.ee,
BA.L
.

~===~ ~&AB Box PaCTDBY. ;:·;.~;;:;;i:I;.

• ..

ot their TnOde-lllarko and Labels lAthe U. S: J>atent Oftlce.
are EL AGUILA. DE ORO " (Qolden Ea,;le), " BOCK
any ot laid Trade-Ha>i<s,eltherbyprlnt,.;.

C_:,;~.~.~~~o~!~~!,~~~~~ 0~

J'
counterfeits t hereot, or by ua1Jur counterfeits on Cig&r Boxes, will be p romptly p rosecuted when d etected:
Tbe law makes the Imitation of a r egistered Trade-Mark. crime, pwilshable 'by b ...v;r line and lmprlaon·
ment In State Prleon. Full damages are a.lso recoverable tty the ~Y aggrieTed.
A.nyinlormat.loupolnUngtorraU<jaw!ll bethanldully recel..edby

R. 8. STROBEL, 18 Commerce St., Baltimore, Md.
PETERSBURC, VA., ~DVERTISEMENTS. . . .

s. w•VENABLE .8w C.O•
-

' J:i:. C. Yl!:.N ABL E.

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

.MEYER. 1: CO.,

.

f ..
. . . \V
[I

And' W'holehlel>ealcr. io

f

.

.a

LEAF TOBAC!:O BJlQKER~
liT. J:. Cot. 'VIDe 1114 !'ro!:K. Street&.

CINCINNATI, 0.

~;.;;;,..;;:;;...:..;.;:._______

·

1

".ADBIIIL&TIO~," "TBOBM 4 'NDT,"
or aoz.D," " "I.IVB o.AK," "X.A.BOB,"
"DB
SOTO " and "COI'IQVBB.OB.."
.
T he folt owin.c ar~ OUR A&'e_f!tS fo r th e Sal':.ofli.ANUVACTURED GOODS:-

C, W. VAN ALSTI N E & C O,.J8Centr a1Wb a rf,Bostonilllass. ,
P. CA..VA.N A.GH ,41and4'; Wabub.A.venue,Chicagol ll.;
A, HAG E N k co,. 63 N. Front Street, Philade phla, Pa.;
N . H. C HIJ.JSTIA N , Galveston, Texas;
·
~ODN TIT'IJS. Clnclllll8tl, 0. ;
E, W. REU LING 818 Frollt 1St., San Franc~ 1 cal.;
lli:A YO lli:A. Tiii'EWS .tt; PBIC&. 4lll N. za St., St. Loula..¥ o. ;
HDlli:AN ELLIS , 67 S. Gay Street Baltimore, Md.;
VOOPE II. tk co., Cor. Madison and Front St., Memp hit, l'enn.

.a

li!IAlfUI'ACTUB.ERS OF ALL STYLES OF

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco,
JACKSON'S · BE:ST·!
.AND THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF

~· .Al!enta
[Uil'
V;nttnun'
JIJ..lMU •

VIr'

·a

'

•

Loms, •o.

Jlf

•

.

(FOR THE TRADE,)

21 N. Main st., St. Louis.

and KentnckU'J Five Brothers Tobacco Works

I

JOBI FIIZER & BROS.,

J

MANUFACTU:U:RS O F

TOBACCO,

291 West Main Street,
·
LoursrrLLE, ~;,.
G .... w W ICXS.

194 &

N . Fvon .

196 Jacob St.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Pa.duca.;h Tobacco Works.

T. H. PURYEAR,

BISHOP & BURGAUER,

KE;;;ac;~~;i~ ~~y~ - LEAF

W itk a long expnunu in the husinNs
1.ffer their: services to fill ~tdet s for .Uaj
,,. Manuft~ctured T1o4ccos.
IIAII'YILLB,

~
V'0

~·

Paducah, Ky.

I H. CLARK & BROTHER,
•

Tobacc~•o Broker _! TOBACCO BROKERS,
. General Commission Merchant,

CI.A.BKBVILLE, Te..-, •
HOl'!KurSVILLE, Ky •

OfFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHA N~ E 1 ~HOCKOE SLIP,

.

.

HY. WISCHMEYER.

THE HIGHEST PRIZE.

TO:B..A.OOO

COMMISS ION MERCH ANTS,
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Ba.ltimore, Md.

. COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
For
ot
LEAF TOBACCO,
Bu~

and Handllng

L YNCH ST., b et. ·10th and 1 1 th.

J E HAYNES

.~EA~R
LEAF T 0 BACC0,

.

I N w EsTE RN '

27 . South Second Street,
St. LOUIS.

RICHIIOJiD, V a..

ED. Wl SCHMEYER,

'

RDxtnm BCHABPER.

JOHN D. HOLT,

HOLT, SCHAEFER &CO.,

Pa.duca.h,

:a,.. A. MTT.I,S

JAS. G. PENN.

PEMBERTON A PENN,
Tobacco Commission Merchants

-QF -

ED WISCHMEYER & CO.,

SOLD iiY A£L I EADIJfG JOilii6RS T H ROUGH OUT U NiT ED STATES.

J. H. Pl<VB U .TO!f.

B'O''Y'ER.

THIS TOBACCO W AS AWARDED
We call especial attention to the manner in which our Packages are put up, that neither DooJer nor
Chewer may: be im~ upon by P'!rcha.s.ing other g~s, thinking h e is gettioog ours. E'•ery Butt and
Cnddy has '"3 AOKSON ' S BEST" impressed into it by a die. Every Plug has our Trade-mark
str:ip '' J..A..C K.SON'S B EST'' u per diagram annexed. TRY IT UNDER OUR •UARA.NTEE,
and if not-f ound w lie &!I tliatwere'presenilt, we WILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.
•

'

Li;~•ha;~·m~~;;:nts
LJ111 TDB!CGO JDYI

far the s.a of

TOBACCO
~

11'1'.

:PETEB.&EI"C'R. C3r, 'V'.A. • .

At the CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September · 27,' 1876',

:.....:;~; C lu'...D•;r.,. . .

O...-.::e Bn na.ds oflm.portedllcoricea-\ways onbaocL

Made of SELECT K ENT UCKY LEAF,

C. A. JACKSON & CO.

J
B.110BIIT'
u
n
&
·
c
o·
.
.
.,
-:!!":;·
JJ
ldUl

rncLunma · THE FOLLOWING BRANDs: .
Des-&,
Double Eagle, 1Sir lll>n:JihC, '

'I='

2 Ntrth Kain St., lief. Ka1n .ts'lecall4sta.;

., F . w L·DOtiRMAN N ,

.P. LU~ · · ~A~EWIHG G. ·W. WICKS & .co~,
•'VtRGUI.lA. DARE" BRIGHT XAVY, l•. 3 •, Sa, &•, 8 •and 10• ·
"'' tTNIOl'l'
ANNOT .JACK
LYLE"
l'IAVY,1o.3
tco,&
6 o, '1 o, So, 9 oand 1 0 o.
" HBRIQRT
A.IIOGA.IVY
POUNDS, o,X•
a ndo, &a.
"IT• ..JA.JIES '' DARK. POVNDS, .Ji'•, 4-•, lh, 6 • • 'f•, 8 1; 01 and lOf .
cei J::'eal·~~:!::~~ty of FDIB TWIST of aeveral rrade1 Brigbt and Mabojanr u nder the fo.~11owtut

MANUFACTURER O:F ALL STYLES OF

Fine Virginia Smoking Tobacco,

OHIO AND CONN ECTI CUT . De"'ClHinrs CWI
nlld n..mnn·m·on Vo'JIIIhnll('t .
'-'U
llliJ.ltWULU)
LEAF _ TO~ACCO,
IN
.....,
46 F;ront St.. Cinoinnati,O. LEAF TOBA cc~~
1

·

llaanfactu<e aaol Otru to t be 'J'ra4o tho to llowlnw CELitBkAT&D BRANDS of •

S::a.l[O:K.:J:N"Q. TOB..A..OOOS
" B CLIPSB" BRic;>RT R'AVY. . . . K•. 3o, ...... 5 o, Go, 1 o, llo, 9 o ....ol10o.
' ' liT. GEOB.QE" •&IQHT Jf.A.V'Y, 1 • . X• t 3 •, • • , &•, ~h , 7 •, 8 • , 9 1 aad.lO• .

•

curCIIVNA.TI, o .,

COMMISSION· MERCHANTS,

011ce: CO... :.,n.e t1c. Balifax Sts., :PetelliiJbargk, Va.
, . Factory: .19 ~8ec.ond -1 .Di&trict, VIrginia ;!i

A. R. FOUGERAY,
· TOBACCO

MAlffiFACTURERSI AGENT,
33 North Front St.,
PU.LAOELPI·J: ~ PA.
t. -'

•

ORT HORN .

R(I(HJTSTER, N y

LEAF TOBACCO,

tSucceuors S. L owaNT.fiAL &.. Co.)
Manu.facturen and Wholesale Dcalen in

E.. E. WENCK, Manaa:er.

S.. W. VE NABLE,

f'I(~'\~l'TTF'-

AND DEALERS I N

AND

"BZ.AB.T

PHILABELPHIA.
'E'
.IE' I

25DARKWR.Al'PEBB
German St.,
Baltimore, Md.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Hanu ta.cturers ot the Celebrated Brand o!

MANUFACTURERS OF

SKOJtiNG TOBACCO&; SNUFF.
Dealen ba PLJ'R.~,Y.t.!:CO,OIGAI\8

}Acoa W s.IL;

G. H . .DEALER
. Ma.rrlott,
JOB. SCHROEDER &
IN

A. M. lYON & CO.,

p:I:G-..A..R. &,

,

Fine-Out Chewing,

J(,

'

Scxtoanaa.

N

'

SoN),

59 SOUTH CANAL ST .. CHICAGO, ILL.
D. D. MALLORY,
.
TOBA.OOO S~P~G
W eil, Kahn & Co.,

los.

The,mo~ prominent Trade-ll&Fks

:DUNN a ·· co.,:

AN D

H~A.L~!!c~~OFF,

L"'r. _ , . . . . . . _ 8t., BA.LTIMORB, MD.

Jill]).

JANT'fi FAll, TfJl·'l.frfl

WATl'

H&ve been tully 8e<lllred by registration

·uNitED STATES CIGAR MANUFACTORY. ;

r

Bealen ia

ro·:-;

Kanuta.cturers o!

~t thi• be timel:rw~~ i!!!:.~ ~Dealers ... ciGA:astlaat
•
::EIO~ &. 0 0 . , Ha.ba.no,
BERRY

TOBACCO. .PIPIJS.

· c·· .
~.
G-3neral OlllllllXXion. 1erc~antl,

Ooz:a.n~~&eod.

'{lM•BALL 6:

<

, H.(Successors
C. CHAMPION
&
CO.,
to JoliN'
8:

:J::M:PO:H.TA.l.'I.TT N"OT:J:C:m!

( CLAY, WOOD, ENAMELLED, GERMA.N C. D., & OTHER

Toba~co

~{:~RS

--~~~~~--~ -

H&NflY Ti&TIG,

TO

li6 8. wASHING TON S qUARE, N.

~~c=::-n.s:~at

14

Chicago Tobacco Works. H. TIETIG ct BROTHER,

'

Depot with F. Engetbach,

l EAF T0BACC0,

PBNINGTON, PBICB & CO.,

TOBACCQ

MERFELD & OF
KEMPER;

F.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

f;~E!~~~~z;'-:~ ~~~~~~~z~~.o..

I, B. McDOWELL&.CO.,-

a., SL, Baltimore, Md.

BALTIIIO:RE.

OF CICARS,

Tc;;BA.~CO . W'OIUI'.S,

I

WM

c •

LJII TOBACCO BBODB,

'

'~· w. c~a.RoLL's "LONE .J.A.OK." L~nchburgh, va.

w FELGNER ct SON

F

SU CCESSOR~

I I 7 Lombard Street,

AND

:l!"ao1:ory AD.d

Balt bnore, Md . .

I MPORTED and D OMESTIC

Ea.vana a.nd Ya.i'a. Tobaccos,

I ; E A F TOBAC __CO,

T. ·. J.

BARKER & -WAGGNER,

A.a.d Wlaflea.le

PACK E R AND DEALER I N

-.J~~ ·

G. E, WAGGNER ,

W e ln\f'lt1 the atteatton of Mana.faeturen to eur
Stocl< of DARK RE·SWBATED WRAP•
P E RS , of whic;: h we m akr. 11 Sp ecialt y.

LOBD,

MANUFACTURER

K , BARKER

29 Soafh

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.
·

w.

LEAF 'TOBACCO,

STORE: 134t ·c in:sTNUT STREET,
FACTORY: 1230 CLOVER STREET,
P~:I:L..A..DELP::S:::I:..A..,

,.

N'.

WM. E. DIBRELL,

,

ALSO AGENTS FOR T H E F OLLOWING WE LL-KNOWN FIRMS:P. LOR1LLARD k c o. ;N<.w York; .
.
SBI;DBI'I'BERQC .. co., New York;
W . s. KIMBALL 4t. CO.' S " VANITY FA.JR," R ochester, N.Y.;
,V. T. lJLA.,CK.WELL A. co., D urha m, N. C.;
,
J, J , BAGLEY k c o.•s " ll.&.YFLOWER," Detroit, lllck.;

.

214 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

·:E'I.e1cl.•~lle,

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, 111.

HAVANA MIXED SM0KI NG T0BACC0
,

LEAF TOBACCO,

' ":GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,

lli:ANVF ACT U R E R S OF THE ' CEL E BRATED

.

.

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE GENUJ:NE

C.IGARS AND · CIGARETTE-S ·,

No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

--

SOLIC I T ORDERS l'rOJD the T RADE.
Refer to PACE BROS: & co.,' JOHNIIl'ON &
CHICK, W. J. CLARK & CO., DANVILLE, VA.
,

WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS

D'.I:~!!B~~~D~~~o.,

TOBA~CO~

Redd, Wootton & Co.,
REDO'! on! ~~~OltSE,

W. II. R USSEL L , Chicago.

LORIN P AL MER, N ew York;

Wharf, Bost011.o

Southern Advertisement..

BBST. BUSSBLL & CO.,

lYIOOBE, HAY & CO., AND DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBAC GOS
a.~'!.!ll,'!!.~ Charles St., Bal~~"!'.:..J!~;.; :
Pa.ckers, Commission Kercha.nts &Dea.lars in

TOBAOOO,

12 Central

"F. G." AND . NATIONAL LONG -CUT SMOKINGS.
Also, the India.n a.nd_Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

' c E0 • K ERc K H 0 F F tc c 0 •'
.Packers of. Seed Lea.f .

No, · 220 North Third. S _'t., Phlla.cl.elp:bia

SEED. LEAF tc HAVANA

COKWSSION KERCHANT

MANUFACTUR ER. OF

AND WHOLE SALE DEAL ER S IN

-

C. - 0. HOLYOKE,

T h e Oel.ebra1:ocl.

Packers, Commission Merchants

·JOSEP.B

E.. H. SMtTH.

.

1'. G• .Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio,

AND TOBACCO. FACTOR,

. S-pringfield, Mass.

In LEAF and MANUFA.CTURED

L. W. GUHTIIER,

H(lr;F.l<..:TER. NY

I

Connecticut Lea.f Toba.cco, '

1e50 Wli:ST :&'O'tJ'B'l'B ST:a.3ll:'r,
CINCINNATI, OHIO. U

.A.G-EN'OXE&:

hand.J!I

.An4 Dee1er ...

COIMECTICIIT SEED LEAF

P R O GPR E S S ,

·Wholesale Dealers ia

. .A large assortment-of, all kinds. of
WH S KIMB.\LL o:: ru·s VA-...;.11'! Ft>.JH

"

HINSDALE ·SMITH & SOllT,

AND DEALERS IN LEAF · TOBACCO,

1(0;3122 NORTH THIRD e'I'REET, PHILADELPHrA.

·•

Gr:lnter
'"
''
£!'"" ORDERS SOLICITED.

Stab" St . Hartford. Conn.

& CO., MANTIRACTURERS OF . FINE CIG!ARS,
' lEWIS BREMER'S SONS, , . H. WILKENS
· B..A..LT:J:::a.l[C> R.El, ::a.l[D.
'LEAF" AND KANUFACTtmED TOBACCOJ

.

J

Bllak,

COMMISSION_ JIERCHAliT,

MANUFACTUR ERS OF

- ~ S!" LOWEIV'r_?J"AT. a · 00., .

.

No.tiooal

WI\ •• WESTPHAL,

CINCINNATI. '

MADE IN ALL SHAP E S AND W EIGHT S.
e
lOT E VERY PLUCt HAS OU R P A.Tli:NT FA.STBI'fBR. AT THE END.' "U .

.

caraozo.

Garrott~

Comer or Elm and Seoond Streel8,

ClarlurvWe, Te...-·

€larluiwllle,Tean- ·
F. W. Tatgoenhorst& Co., Ne,.York;

Choice Brands
of PLUG TOBACCO,
Aa.d P a tent ee. of the Celebrated Brand of

TOBACCO,
:MANUF1ACTURED BY

G. ~

Tobacco,

"

Arc'i.t St., Philadelphia,-Pa.

F.

S. F. BeaUmont, Preoddent lot

TOBACCO MANUFACTURING GO.,

And Manufacturers o.f all Grades of Cigars,

No~ J 11

REFJ:,IRENCES. BY PERIIlSSI ON.
J no. C. Latham, Preo't Baok or H opld.DavWe;
8. E. Trice, Pre8't Pl&Dten' Bank.
u
8. G. Buckner, OoltlDliB8iou Xereh~ "
ltL H . Clark & Bro., Clarlt:nllle, T . . . _;

~

'I•HB ST.&TB OI'IUIN'rUCKY

l'•tL. BO!fN.

.L. BAMBEifGER
Be
ur '

.'

146 & 148 WEST SECOND ST.,

o.

·

II

TOBACCO~

LW

115 &. 117 WEST FRONT STREET, .

~~

"VV a:ter .S1:.• Pl:111adel.~h1.a.

·.v. E(&E]'fi.OHR.

•

B B 0 B.~ B S,

Q JOlT~~~

.P ACKER S AND W HOLESALE DEALERS I N

:Ky.

DJ:ALIEit IN

- -- · - - - -

THE

FEB.11

Blltiness Directory of Advertisers.

TOBACCO LEAF.

7

DANVILLE. Va..
CommiB:S'itm Merchant•.

Ml:Ier Ill Co
l'elnbert.on &; PO.D.Il .

NEW YORK.

'-

Commiuitno Leaf Tobacco Brolc8r1..
"'---• 8fri4>tlll c;,. Order.
raonoon J . R. & CO.
·
· .M<mufacrurer of 81rt.oki'lt.fl1l>

O<nro4 Ohao. H. & Co.

v;. H.

, Trowbl'ldge

B~<ver

PrlceJ. M.

of Lea.! Tobap:o • .

.

I
DE'.rROIT. Jlic]a. \
.liiHouf'r• .,, Ol>ewi"U and Bm<>kifiD Tobacoo.
Jlot.loor 11:. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jelferaon ~
Parloor A. & Co. 49 to 57 Jefterson All
Walk:er, McGraw & Co. 81. to 86 Atwater
Mhuf«h<ren of Oigara atad Do<llen m Lfl1l
Tobacco.
BWUna & Burk, 48 and 50 C o - East

DUBHAK, N.C.
Ma,.-tt!acturera of Smoking Tobocco.
Bla.okwell W. "''. & Co

'

Doke W, & Sons
Green Lucius
Lyons Z. I. ill; Co

AND .

C~G4R t . 'HO~DE-RS
.
.

EVANSVILLE, lJuL
Tobaeco Oonuni.sl:ion J(erchaRU.
llorria t:. J. & Co

· HAVANA,Cuha.
hrif Tobacm C<>mmiuio~> Merchant.

IN GREAT VARIETY• .•

"Do!_eljen, J. Alfred, Ill" Oalaado del Monte

'

Cigar

- -' I

Manufactur~rs..

JeJar R y; .Alvares
'a.l.leid y Granda, Calle San Batael No. 79
' HARTFORD,

c-·

P<uker3 and...Dea.lers in Seed Leaf Tollc:M

CLAY PJPES

.

Qerahel r,. & Bro., :l29 State
Lee Geo. 100 State
Weotpbal Wm. 228 State
Willcox S. 'V; M6 Jlain

J

HOPJQl!fSVILLE. Jb. ~

Tobacco Bro~ra. ;

•_........

lf. n. & Brolher

•~

.RAasdaie W. E.
:nAN<;ASTER, po.._

JCentennial

Brokers £n. Uaf and Cigars.
Sy!Tester & Bernard, lM North Queen
D«>:l<r in Leaf Tobacco. ·
Sldles & Frey, 61 aod 6ii No1ih Duke

Medals &Diplo!Jl8 awarded for Beauty and Ap@roprlateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular Style &Cheapness,··
-

-

'

&:J!'usrx)

FC>:E'I.

O.A.T.A.X.C>Gr~.

LIVERPOOL, Eq.

Sutro

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North J ohn .

LOUISVILLE, lt:y. .
Plug Tobacco Manufacturer•.

Finzer J. & Bros. 194 ana 186 Jacob
. ..
··
St(!.to of Kentucky Tohecco Manu!act~ Co
Tobapeo Oom:,n"iiliitm MerclktntB. .
Wicks G. W . & Co. :m West Main
Tobacco Jiro'kert.
CaJlaway James F. corner Ninth and :Market
Gunther George F.
Harthill Alex.
Lewis & Brother, 348 West Main
Meier ·w m. G. & Co. M :Seventb
N88h 1!1. B.
Pragoff W F . 39< West Mo.in·
Stemmer a1td Deale-r 1'n Outtin{/ Tcbacoi,
· Clark Jam€t), Thirtceuth and Rowan
Tobacco F actortJ and Commission Mel clwmt•
KrePlelberg, & Co. Eleventh and ]')[ai»
Gi>rth & Co. lliJO Main
Buye1· of TobaOOM..
Opdeheeck C. 2 East Main

.

.

a

Ne~ark,

!'_- c::~:GA&s

7-6 PARK 'PLACE. NEW YORK

~ALFOSRELIANCE~. CIGAR:~· MANUFACTORY~

WYMAII

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.l

LYNCHBl3'RG, Va.

315:

~<>~ery,

N'e"'EEV"

'Y'<>r~,

MANU FACTURERS OF

·. . NEWARK, N. J,

Fine

CaropbelJ, Lane fl Co. 48:flSroud

·NEW ORLEANS, La.

Cigars~

AND SO LE PROPRIETORS OF THE

Tobacco-Ji''actor• and Oommiuion Men :lumb.
Gw:\ther ~ Stevenson, 162 Common

PADUCAH,

~

AND .DEALERS IN LEAF ·TOBACCO.

·
Manufacturer of TobaOOft.
Carroll J ohn W.
•
Tobacco Commission- Mer~anU.
Holt, Schn.efer & Co.

•

AND

PATENTED WILLOW .ClGAR BOX.

K7.

Tobacco Broken.

ClArk ?ct. H . & Hro.
l'uryea1· T. H .
Manufacturer• of Tobacco.
Bishop&: Durgauer
·•

... KERBS -a

,~anufacturers .

PETERSBURG, Va.
TOOa.cco Com.m.tUion. Merc1t.ant1.
Roper LeRoy Ill Sons
Munufacl'l.trers oj Plug and Smoking To6c:lct»
an4 DeciUN-s in Uaf TObacco.
Venable 8. ·w. & Co.

.

~

Co.

,

PHILA:DELPHI.A.

ADOLF

Tobacco lVareh.ou.tH.. ·
.A. nathan Ill. de Co. :i:iO North Tlrird
Ham be r·ger L. & Co. Ill Arch
B remer's Lewis Sons, 322 NOl-th Third
Dol1an & Taitt 107 Arch

loiANUi"ACTURERS

11

Tener Bro.hers 117 .No:tb Third

Hanuf''l'• of :M.,. C~qars and AU-Ha..ana
TohactXJ OigareUN.

Importer of Havana Tobacco a'Md Cioar• Gild
. Dealer iw. Seed Leaf.
Costas J. 131 W a! nut
Man:ujact'Wl'er b/iSnuJ! a-nd Smoking Tobacco.
Wa.lla.ce J a.s.. i66 to 872 North Eleventh
Man-ufact urers of Cigar•.
Batchelor Bros. 806 )larket
Lu.dv Jno J. 5~ and 52j South Twentieth
Marshall, T . ,V, 12 Nortb"Fmt.rth.
Theobald .A. H . Th.h·d and Poplar
Dunn T. J". &:: Co. 21!J to 2e3 North BroM
Tobaecn B'7'01cer.
i'ougeray A. R. 3:3 North Front '

,Dealer$ in Hat.?una and Dome.tic Lea/ T()o.
,
bacco and Cigars,

Davenport 6l; Lear&, 59 Broad.
.MtJnufa.ct'"':s of Smoking 1.'oba.cco and Cigars.
Radd.iil, F. L. & J. A. ll-16 .Hunover - -..
'

BREMEN, GerlaaJiy.

Tobacco Cmn:n~i.8sion.
Fallc nstein & Son

.

Mellor& Rittenhou.<Je, 218-North Twenty;Second
Mfr'l Agtnt for Plttg and Sm.oki»tJ Tobcu:oo.
Kelly F. X. Jl'. 106 Arch
. Manufacturers of Clay Pipe..
Penni ngto~n. Price&: Co. 10 North Seventh

CHICAGO,IU.
"Whole.!ale Dealtrs in Seed Lt.af and Ha-vana
10bacco. . ..,.
Subert B. 14 N. C:mal
Slltter Brothers, 46 Wid 48 Michigan .A.venue

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Manu.jactureh

"Ercdsior Spun. RoU ,. ·and
Other Tobaccos.
Jenkinson R &'W, l!87 ~berly

Lea,[

Wholesale Dealers in
and .Man-ufactured
Tabaccu an Cigars.
Luerssen G. and Co. 188 aud HlO East Randolph

)

.

.

01'

to ''THE TOBAC)CO DEf.F·" On'ICB.

~,..UCAII suBS~NS. '2'6_QTS, .PER . ANNU!f. POS"J:AGE P~• .

.

C -I G' A .R S,
And Deal•• ht..Uif' TOUO", •

Nos. 34 and 34" BQWERY,
TOaK.

.

TRANSPARENT
GLASS SIGNS.
D esigns k B11tllnnte8 F'u.rnlshed..
JOHN MATTHEWS,

333 E. 26tl!.

s ., N. Y .

C:IGA1t
.

I

~!

REI DSVILLE. N. C.
Dealers in. Tobacco.
Reid, ·w ootton & Co

SaHdhagen Bros, 17W~t Randolph
Manujact"rer8 of ];"l£ruJ·Cut Chewing and
Sm.ok-tng., and Dealer$ in Lea/1.0bacco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearborn

RICHMOND, Va.
Hamifactm·er• of Plug & fhn<>k"g Toba= .
J ones. James Leigh
Lotti& L.
LyoB A. ~!. & Co.

ManufaAJturer of JJ'ine-Out Chewing wnd
Smoking Tobacco, and Snuff:
Champion H. C. &: Co. 59 South Canal

="il_

Wholesale TolKtqconiBtl a11d M'f'rs' .Agent•.

Leaf Tobacco Broker8.

'_Ym. E. 1410 C,nry

.Dealers in Licorice Pa~te and Mfd. T.OO.CCO ..
Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobo.ooo EXChange .

Lake aud 41 State

CINCINNATI, O.
DealersinBawan.aa.ndDomesticLeajTobacoo.
&suden Henry, 146 a.nd .l48 West Second
Dealers in Spanish and Cigar Leaf Tobacco.
Meyer Hy. & Oo. 415, Front
1 Wa..ukelma.n.Ji'. &; Co. 82 Front "
Manufact-uren of FiM:OUt Chewing and
SmOking Tobacco.
SP,<IDce .B1'06. & Ce. 52 and ~Eaat Third
Leaf Toba cco Brokers.
Dohrmann F. Vl. corn. e. Vine a.ud Front
_ llrlalJa.y R. &. Co. 115 West Front
·
. Morris W . G. 87 W:· Front
Manufacturer~ of Oiga:rs and Dealers in Leaf
Tob<lCco .
•
Krohn, Felss & Co. 161 to 165 W . Third cor Elm
Lowenthal S.iA: Co. :1!1Q W.est Fourth
.Tie!ig H. & Bra. 215 W. Fifth
Weil Kahn k Co. 1:J4 Ma.ln

:

When Subecriptions may be achireued,

ELK" an~. ·~ONWARD"

plating snlcide, but his restless eye caught
the !l"leam of a glass Rig,.· ill!cribed, "Bum.b1e Bee Cigars." .He stepped in and bought.
· "My last cigar," thought he; but he found
it so good he rili!olved to li.-e for the pleasure of amolg.og.

READING,Pa. ,

ManufactureJ·s' Af}ettts.

~7

.

-

MamrjactuTerS of Cigars.
Hant~ch &:: Crouse

·

111uUen & Lo·ve, lV and 21 RandO"lph
Dealers ip. Leaf Tobacco.

Best, RU8Sell & Co.

,r.

MUshed at lo. 10 LORD IELSOI · STREET, LIVtJIPOOL, EIGUID.
·
Price Two Shilling, £English) per. ~nnum.

OF THE

"To be or _uot to beY-that is th8'question."
There is. po doubt that he was contem-

,lfq,nvj'ac ti.t?·e-rs of licorice Pasl.e.

M~chan"ts.

9l'f'r 0! Ci'gaTtJ and Dealer in 1'obacco.
Mourer C. F. if*l Cla.rk.
·

of Fine· Cigars,

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE
.
310, 312, 31~ FIFTY-FOURTH STREET '
KERns.
N'E"'tlV't Y'C>B.K..
i
i.ours SPIE~s.

;I! LICHTBNBTEII & BROTJIEll,

Eisenlohr Vv·m. lt Co. 115"Sou tb Wa.ter
Loeb Joseph, 1:'2 North Front
McDowell .lf. E. & Co. 8'3 North Water
Moore. Hay & Co. 31; North Wl\ter
Sank: J. Rinaldo & Co. 3.2 North WaMr
Sorver. Cook&: Co. 105 North 'Vatw

Gumpert Bros. 13H Chestnut

4.,

And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO1

J"!fanufacturers of &cut N11.11JJ Lheunn,.

J ackaon C . .A..

SPJ:BSS,

ROCHESTER, K. Y.
M an:ufacturers of Thbacco.
Whalen R & T. 18.2 State
Man14{acturers of "Peerle# ,, and' Pfa.in F'ifWt016 Tobacco and 11 Vanity Fair" IJm.o/Ang
Tobacco ·ana Cigarettu.
Kimball W. S. & Co.

SPRINGFIELD, Maso.
Smith H.

Son, 20 Hompden

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Tobacco lVarehOt.UeB.
Dormitze:r C. & R. &: Co. 123 Market
Buy~ of I..eaf'Tobacco .
La.dd W. M. 21 North Main
•
' Tobacco Broker,
Ha,yaes J. E. 27 South Secoud
TDl?:r;!c.c o Bu1Jtrs•

· Meier Adolphll! &:!CO.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

'8/l.eet Metal Cigar .MouliiB.

Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 44l.and 443 Plum ·
'
Leaf To/,><Jc110 7n~RJ;Cllinr.
' Prague F. A. 92 \ \•est Front
Steam Oigar-Box Factorv.
Geise B. & Brother, 00 Clay

~

Packers
~

in Seed "LeafTobacoo.
a.ntl Dcat.en. in Hava.A

Hi'JI' G. ~' de Co. 20 Norlh Salina
·
.Manufacturen of Cigar Boxell.
-Leeret.& masdel, HiS ·aud 170 East Water

TOLEDO, O • •

I

CLARKS..flLLE, TSDDo

Man'f-'facturei- of Chewing and S rnold:;;,q ~
~

M

,

.

nger Charles R

b"accoa.
""

WESTFIELD,

Pa<:ke:r> and Dealer m Sud.

:RtL~hmann

John C.

VanDeusen & Son, E. R.

~·•·
Liaf Toba<:oO,
.

CAUTION.
NEW YORK, 270 BOWERY, JULY 14, 1877.
.&..B1'1ES . , hereby cautioned ogninst 1J.!lng PIVOTED
~T<JHIII:S :JI'OK ,CIGAR BOXES other <han those nlanutoc·
tured under .GLVVD"S PATENT (No. 184,039, Nov. 7, 1816; r eissue,
No. 7,7f11, Ma.y 29, 1877), assigned to us. Any infringement wtll be
.~rou.al,- proseculed.

P

(Continued-from Fourth Page. )
paid by men whos.e incomes are below
ttterefore put it down, a§ it is no , to the lowest prica,
low rate than the hi~ ber . For instance: when the rate • dollars.
_
and to consumers to hold it up to the highest. Hence
was reduced from th "rty-two cents to twenty cents in The effect on production, as pbrtrayed in the agri· the fearful" disparity of six cents per pound in price to
),872, the total revenues from tob •eco for tbe next fiscal cultural branch of the census of 1870, as compared with the farmer, and- forty-six cents the average price for
year were five hunJrt•d t housan-1 dollars more than that of 1860, shows a fearful decline in the amomi.t the manufactured article.
under the h igh rate o( the previJus year. What, there- produced in those States where the crop is mainlj ,a The poor negro of the cotton-fields can now spare
fore, is that point which may be regarde 1 a• the dew manufacturing one, as distinguisheu from a shipping forty-siX cents in two weeks to- purchase one pound of.
point of tax on this staple production 1 It is t Htt rate one. In Virginia, for instance, the decline of produc- manufactUred. tobacco, out of which the Government
which, taken for a series of years, will produce tne tion is more than half in 1870 as comnared with 1860.
gets twenty-four cents. Would it not be better to
S.A.T·E.
greatest revenue consistent with the highest prod11c·
l'bis onerous nite of taxation is, moreover, a bounty reduce the tax to twelve cents, thereby allowing him
A J'reoh Supp y ot
tion and consumption1 and at the same time not to on the part of the General Government to raise patches to enjoy one and one-b,alf P.onnds fat; 'the ~e money ?
uio,ooo PotmdsGenuiD<l "DEEID'ONGUE" Flavor,
diminish to any great aegree both production and con- and gardens of kaf, to be consumed in the non-raising The Goyernment would s~ill get the twenty-four cents.
for SMOJUNQ 'l'OfACCO !lanutaeturers,
•
sumption. The tobacco convention, lately assembled tobacco States at the. expense of those whose soil, out ,of the one and one-half pounds, but the farmer
in lots to suit Purchasers. at lowest 6pres.
in this city from all portions of the South a nd West, climate, and labor adapt them to its profitable culture would get fifty per cent. more of his produce·consumed
MARBURC BROTHERS,
thought that twelve cents was that point; a rate from for commercial purposes. Thll taxm~ power of the than at present. The manufacturer anQ, dealer would
1411, 147 aod 14g S. Charles Stroet. Baltimore. Md.
·.w hich the Government can look fot: thirty-two million General Government, with its cons_titutwnal restraints likewise be benefited.. ~ this taz .operates on the
dollars the first year, to be increas'ed thereafter an- of equality and uniformity, is thus pervertei,l. by ·this · consumption of the ne!}rO, so it operates on that of the
nually until it reaches the present enlarged amount of policy of the last twelve years to changing1;he na~ural poor ev~rywbere. To illustrate the effect of a low rate
United States Internal Revenue Tax.
forty-one million dollars. ,
production of States. This policy, moreover, fosters a of taxation on this article, take England's consumption
The tax on all kinds of Manufactured Tobacco is 21 cents f !b i Snutr,
There is another plea which has been urged in certain great monopoly in the Northern and Eastern cities, of tobacco, where the tax is seventy-two cents per
82-eente 91>i Ciaars, $6 tl: thouae.nd; Cigarettes weighing not over 3 lbs
W thouand, 11.-n. per thousandi Cigarettes a.nd. Cheroots weighb:!_g o•er influential quarters, that tobacco is a mere luxury, where there are vast amounts of currency and capital, pound, and compare it with that of North Germany,
~ Jllo 'oil tholl8&nd, :p '@ thoW!8nd. The duty on Foreign Cigan Is $2.50 'II that the tax, therefore, is self-imP!Jsed on those who by which those colossal establishments like the Loril- where it is' four cents, and the greater amount con!> and 2G :p cent. ad tialo~. Cigarettes same duty as cigars. Imported
Cigars Cigarettes and uneroots also bea.r the prescribed Internal Revenue consume it. It is no more a luxury than tea or coffee, lards can readily command this twenty-four cents to sumed in the latter country will be most striking.
tues, 'to be paid by stamps a.t the Custom House. The import duty on and is 1more necessary to the poor working man than carry in their products until consumption, and thereby
By reduction to twelve cents the revenue of the GovLeal Tobacco ia 115 cents, gold, W n>; Leaf Tobacco stemmed, 60 cents 1l
1b; Manuta.ctured Tobacco, ·M cents ti 1b; Scraps, 50 cents li lb. Manu!ac· either, which large class mainly consume it. So great is exclude the smaller manufacturers pf the South and ernment would not only harmo;nize itseH with the
tured Toba.coo and Scrape are also subject to the Internal "Revenue ta.x of this true, that it would be fair to say that thirty-four West; in other words, exclude competition among a great producing and consuming classes, but also with
1M cenao 'Ill>, aDd mtlfll be paoked i,Q coutormlt:r with Internal Revenue million dollars out of the forty-one million dollars are large class of buyers for the farmer's product, and the intermediate classes of manUfacturers and dealers,
.
law and J:'OgUiatlon.

j

-Ditl'tJJer

~

co.,

LEAF TOBACCO

COM-MISSION MERCHANTS,
Dan.:V:l1l.e., V a.

Partlcalar attention dven to order& tor all Grades or Virginia Leaf and
Smokers. Orlglnallnvolces turnl.ohed and saUetactlon guaranteed .

C9n't1J>olldeDee eollolted.

-' r.. ,

.

.'

.

•

....

TOBACCO
-LE.- ·AF.
.
f
I

·.

CIIE1ll[lXG

THOMAS H
'

MR. JOHN. A~DERSON, _

.

aa4 aow ataada. •• tormerlr, witlioat a ri'fal. Orten
• forw artled tlarou1h tbe 'UIHI cllaa.ell; will
wtlltliut pro•pt atteatiotl.
P;

FJ:RE-CUT

CHEWING AND SMOKING ·,

.-o:a.a.ooos

CAMPB!~!J~!~o,& CO.,

BRVI"I".

&

OUR BRANDl! €HEWING '

'l'O~COO.

which le t.:ei•• eace ia.re mUofutund 11ad.er tile
LmmNlate superrialota ot Ute orialeawr,

& CO.,

MANUI'At."TUR.ERS OF

CJilL I. FIIOBil
I
' '

.

80& • • UDII,

A'A'!DOA'AL
:IIJUCIB~ OW2Jll',
~ OAVIIJIDIIIB, A'AJIO:B.

:r..G.

& G. 0.

Acknowledge~ by consumer. to be the
bUt in the' market. And for the brancl
of Licorice Stick

:1.81

W~teJP·

Lleorlee

Ill

Cbdla&IT, -

le•t . . . .

TKos. lt.a:JIJUCVTT•

St.,

•

CH"._ E •• Bn.Lt

HENRY WULSTEIN,

Ja.

(-ooaor to Bo.....•l•U

19 a; 31 bt.b Wlll!&m ltrtet

lN.SSTERN

~

-· -~· ClN~A

D2 BROADST.,NEWYORK.

jmBRA~~JUrAcTuuas~

CHARLES F.

OSBORI~,

JAMEs' G. OSBORNE;,

.· . SPAIISH
LICDBICB I GBKH LICOBICB l ··
ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PL~8 AID FIIE·CUT TOBACCO.

~'OBACCO ·.BBODB,

ANO ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOIIACCO •
.
.
MANUFACTURERS.
. •

· ct>.R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.

OLIVE OIL; TOICA BEARS. GUMS, FLAVORS,

0(:

Powdered Licorice .Boot.

AND PATENT . POW'DERED Ll:CORJ:CE.
•N STICK LICORICJ;; W E KAYE THE ~'AVORI'r.E BRANDS ' -

:.. 8., I"JCIA'A~~ .&JID CIVZO:LDIL ·

l\T.

----------~~~~

No 50

Ali!D ALL .PBCIAcLTIBI FOR

"

Beave~ Street,

NEW YORK.

14 Broadway, ,.ew York.

A.Qll:lq'CY,

N:S: W Y,O:s.E

A. HEN -&CO.

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

o:r sxoxzas

DCPO::a."''ll:l:tS

DEALERS IN,..

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
S. MICHALIS II. 00.1 4 }i" trst Ave nu e j or E . )(
GAT'.ItERDA..ll {Coota-oller .o f Vaca.m..-tes) 1 109 Norfolk
S tree t , New York City .

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOISE.

NEW YORK.

IIi

We h eg to call the att!$tlon of Tobaeeo Manufac-taren andDeale n. to t bia SUPERIOR. AND PURE - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

.

~~

·

:I"'''ILT

Solocled a..d OrdiDUy.

LICBTEISTEII BROS••

. 11118

Am) NFnaLT

PACKE R S AND D EA.LUS IN

,

LEAF TOBACCOS,

l'O~IIED

130 & 132 WI fJ.IAM' ST., :NEW YORK. ZURICALOAY & ARGUIMBAU,. IPAJDSR LIOOR.ICllll aooT, .
102 PEARL STREET

I

'

lfEW TOB.JF.
·

.

.

·· ·

-

LICORICE PASTE.
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING .CO.,
11S'7 "DC A ~:IIIN. : E . o m , NJI!J~ "Y'Omr.

,. 'nle Trade ._..mg dem&llded a Superior arrd Cbeaper Article than that hltberlo ..-!, thla Oom la...,.utaclur!Dg, arr<1 otrer!Dc tor aale, LIQORICE PASTE (under the old "S&Dford" braad) ot a QUALITY
arrd ai a PRICB whleb can bardJ7 tall to t;e acceptable to all p vlng It a tl'i&l

a

Rittenhouse,

210 N". ggc1 &"t., Pl:J.i.l.adel.phi.a,
lii:A.NUPA.(JTl]BERS OF

&P.A.N"I&~ a:n.d

'

G:::Fl.EE::R:

LICORICE PASTE•.
ow- CerMennlal:Med&l awarded tor "Purity, Oheal!P.eoo._a.!'d General Excellence of
Aloo Jl•

.t;

ll!anutacture. "

B.. JIILAXD ITIVX .w.COB.IOE, all .._,

Wholesale Agents: SHOEIAKERl VOUTE &BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware Avo.~ Phila.

vr.ALPIN & co.,
D. HI lll-

DBJtO'J!l
AXD AGBXOT
OF T H E MAN U FA CTURE OF

loi:A NUF AC T URii:RS OF T HE

&. W. &!11 &AX,

CELEBRATED FINE-COT

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
A nd »11 Ki nd • of

BALTIMORE,

IHOKll'I'G TOBA.Oon.
_

AN O D&A L & R5 l :t

Cigan, Plug 'l'obacco, SDulf, Snulf rlour, eio.
":';) lti~ UFA C"f O RY

.

Alf U• 8At.UROOM:

f21 BOW.£Ry, NEW YORK.

Cor. AYIIHII DI. Tenth Sl.,lew York.

_MRS. B. B. MILLER A ~0., _
·'fOBAOC 0 IIABUFAC!ORY,
(?ETEE. "'· COLLINS, 10\aoTJ

97 Ool;tlmbla Street,
NBJJ" YOBK, .

•n.

-AT-;-

114NI1PACTua&RS OP 'SKI. C&L&ai.ATaD

G. B. Maler &: Co. Cbc:wbic aad S.moking
Tobacco, th• only Genuine Americ:an Genii.. '
. . n Snuff; Mr10. G. B. Miller&: Co. Maccabo1
Uld Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle &:Sona'Foreot'
~ooe and 'Grape To'hacco ; Mn. G. B. Miller
1: Co. R ..erve Smoking and Cbewinc Tou<:co.
· W' All ol'llera promptl7 u:ecnted.

.

Ian1faeturecl at Ponrflkeeplie, :ll- YOI'L

GIFFORD, SHEWN • INNIS,
nw YOK
120 :wnllam Street. •
---------------

B. C>:::Fl.Gtr~ER.,
llANUJ'ACTURER OF

FINE CtGA.R S,
AND DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 GreenWich St., New York

. W. E. UPTEGROVE,

•PA!IISR LIOOaicB BXTR.&cT,
DEB& T05GVB;
,.
LAUREL LBAVBI,
TO!IKA BB411!..
•

'

Gum Tr~gac.~nth, . cigarpi~kers.. POWDERED LIQUORIC~ ~~~~~~~D:::Gum Gedda, Siftings in . C~sks; . J'Ilf:EST QuALITY.
do.
do..
Sons in Bales ;
Gum Arabic, do. · do.
Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

JtSSEI'iTIAL OILI,

~

.

KAlllU~4CTVJlUS

Fine-Cut Tobacoo
D. BUCHNER & Co.·

l onka Beane,
Angosturas. in Cask s,
Balsam Tolu·, in Original
Clucose, Frtnch , in Casks.

Tin• ,

PUJ C E S C U RRENT ON APPLICATIOII!,

BRINCKERHOFF,
I V. nW.X"D«:PO:JR.T:BJR.
CEDAR. STREET; Jf. T.

207 ~- 209 WATER STREET,

S. S. EoaccnoSToN & Bao ,)

HAJII'UPACTU&KRS 0 ...

NEW YORK,

Fill-CUT CBiWING

THE IERCH!NTS' .TOBACCO CO., :r

, IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

ANOY STRIP:ElS;

.".: "ORtGINAL .

·-~ GREEN SEAL"

I. 215 Duue St., lew York.

Jl-.., CELJ:BB.ATED BKAJfDitCHBWI!IGs

liol4llo Seal,
hterprire,

: UD!z.

lm~_,

014

•ectar Llat.
11'0!1.1

Go!UD
Natul'&! Leal,

111&1,

~.

111111 J'lnft

!~Hat. Otlltral,

••oKI!IGc

'•

l'r!4e or tilt Vmt.e4 st.aw., 1a~
Joquet, Blaeb'iug, 'VIIFI&Lea!, Dllo1dD!ok,

Eotahllabed

.as.. "RED SEAL,"

RDI CAROTTE" & •• SUNSHINE ..

II
BRIGliT VIRGINIA. MEEBSCHA UM SMOKING
TOBA'CCOS, cut !rom Virginia Plug.
~
E :Die~: :Die~: E
SOLE MA...'!UFACTURER,
'Jj PDI'E STREET, l'I'EW VO "R'K"

. .o.

or,

s.

K. C.
BARKER & CO.,
lbastac:taren of the Celebrated
FINE-CUT1 TOBACCOS~

u

AllERICAN EAGLE"
- A ifD-

BO B:JR.O.A.::J:) &T:EI.EET, BOI!ITOl;.'T,

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.
SILAS PEIRCE, Jr:! President.

.JOH_l'l'

DE'l'B.OlT, MICH.
A side fro m packing ou.r "AMERIC AN
1!:AGLE " and " C LIP PER " t n th e u sual-abed
wooclea package, , Jo, 20. 40 and 6o lbs., we al1o
'P'ut both of the se gndel up very ni ce ly Ia 0NB
0t1MCK T IN FOIL P A.CX4QD, packed ia J( r&Dd ~
O:OA bo.a-.
,
.,,

.._ Llbtrall'm. ..U wthe Jobbla• Trade..' ' 1
~f
.
Jbl, It, c. .:IArwt..

CHARLES A. WULFF, Aa:'t,

lithographer,
Printer&. Manufacturer
of
.
8

DAVID C. LYALL.

BUCHANAN & .LYALL, ·

Office :-154 :Broa.cl St., Ne'W York.-:-P-o. BOX n

u .

Factory.:.:....No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT. SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACTURE RS OF THE FO LLOWING

CELEBRATED BR.Al'I'DS

OF

PLUG, CHEWING a:ad SMOKING .

TOBACCOS_
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMT-CIGARS.
PLUG.

PLANE T :NAVY.. Ia , X a, 3 a, 4 a , lh , Ga , 7'e, 8 a , 9a, J 8 .._
8AILOR' I CHOICE , Ia, " "· 3a, 4a. 6 a, Ga . I' a. 8a, 9a .. 101.
CHALLENGE , lbo, WAli~l$0TO!I, X•· !IBPTV!IB, Do•We 'l'}ljc>k,, hrt. 4rlt. BAGGU: 1 ~ ~~~,~~~~-.;;;;~~·XITC_.l!:LL.
!IARRAGANI B~T.
ALBXAIIDRA.
IIBi'CIATION.
FLOU!IDKRli• . 1•,
. ·BVCHAIIAtv, 10o.
JACK 011' CLUBB~
. KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICUT.
11JJCON~VBBBD, "ACII:E" ll'aDe;y B
ht Po,..do. TJI:CVMBJII_., 1 Oo. PBBBidll8.
PALJI. GOLD BABII. PlUDE OF TH BBGUIBI!IT. POt>KBT ftBCBI. ,

0&::111 \IV 1U'tl"Gr.

N .A."V"Y' :IP'%N:BJ 0 0 T

' ACME.

PRICES GREATLY RIIDUCIID.

8MOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
VIRGDIIA HaiGHT CVT CAVB!IDUR.

WOE.LD'S · :I'.Am.

Aln)

JOIEPH LOTH A COa, ·

:B.'C':BY.

Branch Office: 49% Central Street. Boston.
P. 0. BOX IIH.

·PIONBBB TOBACCO COIPAIY,

MANUF ACT U RE RS OF ALL KINDS 01'

CIGAR RIBBONS.
CONSTANTLY ON H AND A FULL AS. SORTM!i:N T · A'f. LOW EST MARKET
. PRICES.

Jl"'aetory 1
·W-:r ·• ·Miro ST~ ,

•

lalearoe_.:
t.M l l a - . & 11'1\,

. Ne'VV "''L"'ork.

OF BBOOKLYN, N. ·y.
BUSINESS OFFICES:

124 Wate.- St., New .Y ork,
18 Central Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

51 IORTB WATER

STREIT~

PBILADELPBIA.

"PRUIT GAlE '"

"MATCHLESS,'
BRICHT •

.
MAHOCANY,
All Sizes;,'

All ·s izes;

•• P

:r..o N

E

:m R. •"

Dark, all llzes._

. . .

A cnmparit~nn of nu r Celebra ted Brandl o f Pf..UG . -T OBACCOS will con vi ace a ll pattlu of the WORDERI"VL llERIT8 eont aine.d theselu..

PLUG ·· TOBACCO. ·
I

•

•

•

'

"'

HERBST BROTHERS.
)

'

HAY ANA tc · SEE I) LEAF_

T o :SA Ce :G

183 WATER STREET, ' · '

:J

NEW YO~K.
t' yy;RAJ. AJ)JAifCIMUl'S MADE ON _CONSlGNME:toiTS.

-

-

Oril\aol latonsal ....... Publlels... - ·
Sou Succauo•

P. 0. Boa s,u,,

TO

Eon&

a:

SMrno,

,

I

3'1 J IBEJITT &'l',. •• To

P::R.%NTXNGr

TJD: OELEBB.ATED

THE CELEJIB.ATED

Tbe

C~ JOUBGENSEr.

llral141q. Irou A Stencill a Spec!altr,

Factory.: No. 1 First District, N.Y.

Also a ll othe r Cnd e• of

Fine-Cut I. Smoking Tobaoaos,

ltDWAiiD SllliEIH- CO.,
462 to 468 Broadway, hw York.

II• SAl'I'BOB.l'l'", Trc11s.

WILLIAM BU CSANAN,

"OLZPP::&J::EL'~

•"'1.

A nd all \t.4lds of Gooda used for puttl»l' ap Smok·
lac Tobacco. A lso, • complete a.ortmeat o f
·
Smoken" ;ArU.:Je a fo r t he Trade.
t

Make the best So~d or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In eaeh 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of long
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two o f
the caddies In each case containing large plugs made o f
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS ·on Plugs.

TJae Ce l e bra&e4

SIOKINGANOTOBACCO,
2~'

.TOBACCO BAGGING.

:E=-L'UG T.OEIAOOO.

OKEIDA TOBACCO WORKS.
~ Formerly

:nw_~o~

dBootersta., _

. POWDERED,

OLIVE OIL, J :VCCA CREAM Ill! CAIBII,
I S JU AIUE OIL LBVUT Ill! BBLI,

For F. W. FELGNEB. 1: 501'1''5,
Baltimore, 'l'ebaooo &JLd Cigarette..

&OODWIN -&OF-01.,

.........

CIIUUOII!,

~~OX..E&...A..L:m

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

"·~~

121 BOWERY 121

ORANGE PBBL,
A!IIIIBKD, CARAWAY SEED,
CORIANDBB .BBD1
LAVE N DER PLOW.B&,
GVII ARABIC,GllAI!I A!IDPOWDBaBD,
G UM MYRRH, LUMP A!ID POWDERED,
GUM TBAGACA!ITR , II'LAKB A!ID

A'. WUII, ACI:IIIft.

FR. ENGELBACH,
TOBAGGO DEPOT &AGENCY

'Wl~

LIC~~!~E ~!~TE. TOBACCO BROKER,
Z
.
129 KAIDEN LANE,
LIOORICB ROOT-.Aracoa aAol Allo...,t..

•

Are JDfonacd that we are able to npply tlle Trade
Ant -claaa PAC~ERS at ahort notice. Pl ....
addrcu cone..,ondence to tba

TOBACCO, SECARS,, SNUFFS, &c..

·~::A•011u' for the State• o! N.rtlsCarollna aad VIr- I DIAION~.........._
:::~d:· r:-su. DAVENPORT A MORR IS, Rlcll.. ,
V. W ••~

0

A l a r,e n rle t y of llac hl•err fM" Cl.-ar ll&aaafac·
tu rer~.,,s uch • • fo r Cu tt in ~~r o r G ra aulatt nc H a'Yaoa a od
othe r •Her• for <.:ia'a,n. Steql R oll ~n Bauching M..
chin . , S temml n~~t 'Macbtae •• an d a lao ..-aebinn for ~..,.
Crut bln$r and F la lten laa th e To bac co St em to the
Leaf, Cigarette Nachinea, etc . Sole Aven t i D t he
U. S. for li' FLtN .;C H 'S {Offenbach on Mat .. . Get·
many) celebrated Macbi nea for l'ackid,- Ma11a fact uec!
1 nha, ~ c n.
•

.Aa'l'l:cx.ES, Cigar Manufacturers

4. SHACK,

&P~

IMPORTERS~ ·

SIEVING
TDBA
B Y H AN D OR STEAM ¥ 0 W E K..

TOBACCO BROKERS

or

TOBACCO JIAl'fUFAcrtJB.EB.S •

.
m~~ER~-------------~~~--~--==~~
-T-.B--=.1ViEB.BICK 4 CO.

11• CBJIITRB ITI\BBT, llfBW TOIUL
P 0 B ox 5091, N. . Y or k.

cc~·l'b]{;.:"~~lif~_IA"Ttl'l''1r&jfor

--.;;"""".~~---:M:·. RADER & SON.

bAR·STRtt'\'
R~ .A.NSADO, .

LJCOBJCJ PASTB, STICIS,

CIGAREI!ES ;TO:BACCOS .

. .·

54 BROAD STREET,

~·

OFFJ CE,

IMPORTER

Mellor

DlrP-•!,

LEAF T.OBACCO,

II-& Cedar 8-tr-'t:, • - ·" Y'orJL,

_

&

BllOJtERSIN

ARIUIIIAU, WAWS I CO.r

~-~ ~·U;'D~ .I!· .J.

&PEC:J:.ALT:J:El&

B. W . VBIIABLK A 00 •• P ete JAbD I'&'p V~
ll'IR'ZEa BllOIJ •• L ools• ille • .Ky.

KINNICUTT & BILL,

WBAVBR • . STBRRY,

liiPoBTBBs

:aD JIBOADWAT, •zw TOIUL

tlllr &caMa ue UM bf t b.• fou.wm• ......a
. .aefKtaren :P. LOif.ILLARD & CO., N • w '!(OTk 1
' BVCRAII!AII .. LYALL, New YGClr. ;
.iJA•. B. PACE. k ichmoad , Va. 1
.,.
. P . KAYO._ BRO •• llif:hmond , 'Ya.;
...

NEW YORK.

Consumers &nd Jobbets . would do
well to apply direct

'l£TORIES llT 484 !!ROAD STREET, lllWIRI

j

Page & Co., Gen'l Agents,

Ia all r6spects equ&l to CALABRIA.

:»NUFF, PIPES, etc.,

-tOt. • &06 PJC.U~L •T•t l'IE'W TOBir •
c;e;.eral PartD~- •
. . . . . SMITH. cr
S. OOM STO ~ .
W. LC1C1WOOD, Spe<lal.

, Th e v••IJ Scale DMde with Protected Bearlup.

BaQ.,

·Tobi.cco,Brokers,

•oar. & oo.•

rDBACCO AID CIGARS, .....u,. ....
a-e.
_....
AND D&AL•U

FEB.11

Of

••ft'J' dHCriptioa
•

a t Lowat Prl..._
S EN D ' I'OR. PRICES,
.

TIN POlL!

Li[)ltest Pure Til, 10,368.Sq. IICbes p.lb.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN · BROTHERS,
184 William St:, New York.

Giobol &VBll Rmnd~br. _
LEAF TOBACCO,
·176

W/ JER ST., lEW YOIL

Caah Ad.anced on CouipmeoU.

